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DOCTOR mI

MGS SURPRISE

Without Warning He
Resigns Senate

Presidency.

FRIENDS AND FOES 1ST0UNDE8

SHREWD TACTICS OF SENATOR

WHITE SAVE PARTY

CONFUSION.

The President Became Tired of Talk-In- g

Matches and Resigned to

Press Business the Floor Dull

Among Representatives.

President Nicholas Russel has be-

come wearied of his duties presid-

ing officer of the Senate of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii. He took occasion to
boldly declare himself utyesterday
morning's session of the upper hou-je- .

Furthermore Dr. Russel threw por-

tion of the august body into confusion
by presenting his resignation. It was
tabled later on. To some'of the as-

sembled senators the reading of the
communication came thunder-
clap out of cloudless sky. In fact

was one of the amusing features
of the session to witness the bewild-orc- d

expressions upon the faces of
tho uninitiated ahen the purport of
the President's communication dawn-
ed upon them. Those who had been
made aware of what was going to hap-

pen simply sat back In their chairs
and patiently awaited developments.
In the wording of his resignation Dr.
Ittissel took occasion to touch upon
the actions of certain clique of
members of tho upper house In man- -

nor that afterward caused consiuer- -

ablo uneasiness and squirming about
by the said members.
"The President's resignation was the

event of the day. Upon its receipt
uttlo else was done. The morning
mission soon broke up for recess. The
afternoon session terminated in ad-

journment within half hour after
the calling of the roll.

Shortly after 10 o'clock, during the
progress of the humdrum of routine
business. President Russel called for
the reports of tho Standing Commit-
tees. Just previous to the next or-

der of tho day the venerable ofllcer
arose and read tho following com-

munication:
Senate Chamber, Mar. 27, 1901.

To the Senate: Having repeatedly
called tho attention of this body to
tho fact that tho short time accorded
to the Legislature wasted in debate
on trivial matters which are of no in-

terest to the people of tills Territory
while tho passage of measures which
wore promised by all the political par-

tes are delayed that little no work
being done by the several commit-

tees evidenced by failure to prompt-
ly report; that, whole, the Senate

practically an Inefficient body and
that tho short time remaining in
which to perform the responsible du
ties with which we are entrusted will
prove utterly fruitless present
methods are continued.

In the name all the people and cf
nil the parties who have entrusted
with the high mission of state affairs,
which involves life, justice and prop--ert-y

of this young Territory, upon
which tho people of the whole Union
are looking with profound interest,
protest against such an order of
things, and appeal, to the best ele-

ments of all parties and of all the peo-

ple to unite for th cpurposo of doing

our plain duty to the people during

the remaining half of the session.

Uuis is no time to waste.
Being convinced that can more

fully perform my duty upon the floor

of the Senate, therefore beg to tend-

er mv resignation President
(Signed) K. RUSSEL.
Dr. Russel stepped down from the

dais --Immediately at Ute close of the
reading. He called Vice President
lvalue to the chair and took the seat
of Mr. Kalue on the Senate floor.

Tho senators meanwhile recovered
somewhat from the temporary fit of
consternation and surprise and sever-

al law-make- rs were on their feet In
an instant Brown was first recog-

nized by the chair. He moved that
the communication Te tabled. Mr.
Kniauokatanl seconded the motion.
Cecil Brows vigorously declared him-

self against such disposition of the
matter. He wasted the question de-

bated. He declared that the Preel-de- nt

of the Seuato chose to resign, he
had perfect right to do so and the
Senate bad no authority --tor attempt-

ing te compel hint to serve against Us
wishes. Therefore, he urged eoasW-- 4

oration and hoped that prompt action
would be taken in the premises. Be-

fore closing he moved that the resig-

nation of Dr. Russel as President of
the Senate be accepted.

Mr. White sited to see the
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sity of farther debate and moved the
previous question. He believed Mr.
Brown's motion was out of order.

J. Brown in reply said he woald con-

sent to withdraw his motion on condi-

tion that Senator Russel be the only
one to speak. He warned the mem-

bers that they could not force Senator
Russel .to take the chair If he persist-
ed In resigning. If they did. It would
have to be by means of clubs. Hawaii
was now under the American flag and
therefore a free land. The members
should remember this.

A motion for a recess until after-
noon cut off all further debate.

The earlier portion of the morning
session was devoid of interest Mr.
Kalauokalani reported for the Print-
ing Committee to the effect that Sen-

ate Bill 50 had been printed and was
ready for distribution.

Mr. White reported for the Commit-
tee on Claims to the effect that that
body had met on the previous day and
had decided to ask for more time as
there was a vast amount of informa-
tion that the committee must have
before beldg able to report In full.
Mr. White further stated It was the
intention of the committee to give no-

tice through the various papers re-

questing claimants to meet with the
committee --at stated times In order
that it might secure the desired in-

formation and Jhereby be enabled to
estimate the damages by fire in con-

nection with bubonic plague suppres-

sion.
After a brief discussion the commit-

tee was allowed further time.
The afternoon session was devoid

of legislation. President Russel's
resignation was the only matter con-

sidered. The discussion was brief and
to the point In his own behalf, Dr.
Russel stated that the wording of the
communication clearly stated his
position. He greatly desired to stop
down and out of the President's chair
for the sole purpose of being enabled
to participate in the deliberations of
the Senate and assist in expediting
business.

Mr. Kalauokalani gave his reasons
for supporting a motion to table. He
thought the president should have an
oDDortunltv to explain his action. C.

Brown again argued against the burial
of the resignation. He wanted the
resignation to be considered. A' mo-

tion was made to that effect but was
lost.

Mr. Paris objected to""some of the
statements contained in the docu-

ment He offered aB an amendment,
that anything derogatory to the Sen-

atorial boay contained in the resigna-

tion be stricken out of the journal
Adjournment, however, cut off further
consideration.

IN THE HOUSE.

The grab-'em-a- ll franchise bill of
the Hawaiian Tramways Company
showed its head again in the House
of Representatives yesterday morning
and once more received a whack
that sent it down for the limit The
bill was called up by that sterling
I.atriot Mahoe on a motion to raise it
from the table. Vice-Speak- er Beculey
had no more than said the words utc-essar- y

to determine the will of the
House in regard to the measure when
there was such a storm of protest
fiom the members that the celebrated
grand larceny bill was again deposited
In its familiar pigeon-hol- e to remain
until somebody needs the money.

The County Government Act was al-

so called. The ponderous docunient
was read by its title for the second
time and was promptly referred to a
special committee which will consist
of seven members. The committee
will be named today.

Monsarrat Introduced his revised
resolution in relation to the demand
on tho Attorney General for a lot of
Interesting correspondence which
passed between A. M. Brown, 1. A.
Andrews, R. S. Lyman and H. S. Ove-ren- d.

It was adapled. Representa-
tive William H. Hoogs' bill for the,
prevention of the employment of mi-

nors in salooas was passed third read-

ing. The. bill is as follows:
Section L It shall be unlawful for

any keeper or proprietor of any placoj
where intoxicating or spirituous
liquors are sold or dispensed, to em-

ploy In or about the room where such
liquors are sold or dispensed, any mi-

nor.
Section 2. It shall be unlawful for

any keeper or proprietor of any place
where intoxicating or spirituous li-

quors are sold or dispensed, to permit
any minor to visit or remain in the
room where sld liquors are sold or
kept for sale or dispensed.

Section 3. Any person who shall
violate or fall to ehserre any of the
provisions of this Act shall be guilty
of a mtsdeameaaor, d upon con-

viction shall be Ined not less than
tweaty-ftv- e dollars nor more than one
hundred doUars, and on his second-offens-

th4 license of said person shall
be forfeited and revoked.

Section 4. This Act shall take ef-

fect from and after the date of Rs' ap-

proval.
On the preceding dsy the fawatte

retort. e the MU was met wkh treat
uiipusHsan and the introducer of the
measure feared that the WU would
have a hard jttatea faal paasace..
When the Tote'waa takes it was fowad

that aaatftjr iraVj ataabar tavorsd ta

bill and the rote stood, ayes 25; noes
3. The weighty dog-bi- ll was also
passed and the number of poi and
other dogs will only be hindered by
an annual tax of $1 per head without
regard to the persuasion.

The capital punishment bill was
advanced a notch and Paele intro-
duced n. resolution in reply to the
communication of Secretary Cooper
which asked for a copy of tne journal
of the House. The resolution acknowl
edges the receipt of the communica-
tion and after quoting tie pertinent
portions of it, denies the Secretin y
the request Action on the resolution
was deferred until today.

Emmeluth moved to amend the res-

olution sent to the Governor several
days ago so that the Executive would
be obliged to either give up the docu-

ments required under the resolution
or else refuse to do so.

The House considered quite a bunch
of legislation during the session and
cleaned up its docket by 11 o'clock.
During the session Gilfillan entered a
resolution requesting some informa-
tion from Superintendent of Public
Works. The resolution was:

Resolved, that the Superintendent
of Public' Works is hereby requested
to furnish all information and copies
of correspondence between his de-

partment and the naval officials in
charge of naval affairs in Honolulu in
regard to the ownership of the wharf
known as Naval wharf. Slip No. 1, at
the foot of Richards street

PACIFIC REBEKAHS SCORE

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Thirteenth Anniversary at Progress

Hall Last Evening Was Well At-

tended.

The thirteenth anniversary of Paci-
fic Rebekah Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F.,
which was held yesterday evening at
Progress iall win go down through
annals of time as a signal success
from every standpoint The Rebekahs
of Lodge. No. 1 have long since estab-
lished a reputation as entertainers
par excellence, and affairs under. the
auspices of that organization are look-

ed forward to with a pleasurable de-

gree of anticipation, the prime beauty
of which is its assured realization.
The reception and dance which follow-
ed was one of the crowning events of
their already long list of enjoyable
entertainments.

To the music of the Quintette Club,
nearly two hundred couples essayed
the pleasures of the dance. The capa-
city of the floor was at times taxed to
its utmost limit Tbe floor committee
comprising A. L. Clark, H. H. Wil-

liams, Lester Petrie and H Gorman
carefully looked after the needs of all
who participated.

Light refreshments were served as
the hours wore away by the following
committee: Miss N. Sexton, Mrs. A.
Nicholson, Mrs. Larry Dee, Mrs. C.

Petrie and Miss Jennie Murray. The
efforts bf the ladies in this essential
direction received merited praise.

Mrs. A. L. Clark, .Mrs. Fred. Smith,
and Mrs. H. H. Williams comprised
the reception committee."

Blue Book Promotion.
Barbour Lathrop, who has reigned

supreme as a social leader for the
pest few months, was a passenger In

the Mariposa bound for San Francisco.
It is understood that Mr. Lathrop is
to be largely interested In the prospec-

tive blue book gotten out in the in-

terests of the Ibca,l four hundred.
While away, a literary editor for the
publication will probably be secured.
Upon Mr. Lathrop's return he work
will progress at a merry pace.

Prince David's Luau.
The luau given by Prince David

at his Waikiki residence
last night, to the ladies who conduct-
ed the Maternity Home luau and fair,
was a greater entertainment than orig-
inally designed. Many of the Shriri-er- s

were welcomed as guests. A na-

tive quintette was engaged and the
evening was one of unalloyed pleas-
ure.

The Association Review.
The March number of the Associa-

tion Review, a publication Issued in
the interests "of the Young Men's
Christian Association of this city, is
now ready for distribution. As nsuaL
it contains a pleasing array of mis-
cellaneous articles, besides supplying
much interesting information concern-

ing the work of the Association.

Wilt Not Build Yeti
C. Wolters and E. Snhr will not de-

cide upon any building proposition for
the large Rooke lot. recently bought
by the former at auction, until at
leasts year has elapsed. In the mean
time Mr. Wolters will study the mat
ter "aloae, as Mr. Sahr is going to
.Germany shortly.

A conference of legislators aad law-
yers was appointed' .for' the secaad
courtroom ia the Judiciary buUding at
'4 fc at ynarday,ifotae coaaHeca
tkw of th MU to modify the law uC

oojnSwant nf.riturt "T t-- T"- 't--
the tryst baohfishUort.;- - .f

OSEDGQKO

wmm mm
The Old Common Law

Estimate olafe
Discarded.

I1MIKS FN WM CUHUi
x

SHE IS AWARDED 1577.12 FOR

THE LOSS OF HER

HUSBAND.

Negligence Found Against Officers

and Men of Schooner Robert Lew-er- a

Hawaiian Courts Long Ago

Decided For Right Principles.

Judge M. M. Eatee, In the United
States District Court yesterday morn-
ing, gave a decision in the case of
Kama'ka Keauoha against the Schoon-
er Robert Lewers Company. T. Mc-Can- ts

Stewart had appeared through-
out as attorney for the libellant; W.
O. Smith and A. Lewis, Jr., for the
libelee. A statement of the case and
of the law governing It is made in the
decision.

The libellant is the widow of Enoch
Kekauoha, and the libelee a corpora-
tion "solely owning the schooner Rob-

ert Lewers. Enoch Kekauoha, was
killed on the 24th of July, 190Q,at Ho-

nolulu by being hit by a large Iron
bedplate weighing 25,000 pounds,
which was being unloaded from the
schooner "named aad which swung
against him as he was seeking a posi
tion of safety by climbing up the side.
of the vesseL

Deceased was one of four draymen
working for Hustace & Co., who were
on the wharf to which the vessel was
tied, to load and haul away the bed-
plate. The captain of the Robert Lew-
ers and her other officers and men
were engaged in removing the bed-

plate from the vessel to a truck on
the wharf. The tackling for this work
was under the exclusive control and
handling of the vessel's officers and
crew. "All the lashings and lines so
employed were rope," the Judge's re-

view states, "except a short chain,
said to be fifteen feet in length, which
broke and then the casting swung
around to the side of the ship and kill-

ed the husband of plaintiff. He being
on the inside of the swinging iron
plate ran to get on the deck of the
vessel to avoid it, but was caught and
killed before reaching there."

Judge Estee declares that the acci-

dent occurred within the admiralty
jurisdiction of this Court He then.
proceeds to inquire whether an action
will lie in a court of admiralty for the
unlawful killing of a human being.
The English common law did not per-

mit such actions, but in 1846 the Bng-lis- h

parliament passed an Act which
practically repealed the common law.
Hawaiian courts, unhampered by the
common law, laid down "the broad
and enlightened rule," as Judge Estee
calls it, "that damages in this class of
cases may be assessed on the prin-
ciple of compensation or reparation."
While the Hawaiian statute assumes
that the right of action exists, it
seems it nowhere in words directly de-

clares it exists; "but as the Supreme
Court of the Territory has held that it

noon a time-ther- e was, in
it was also less several
certain wireless tetoeraDh
being a copy of the Internal

cthinrs.
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did exist, and la common, right the un-

lawful killing of a human beUg should
give to the surviving widow an action
against tne guilty party, thfe court
wiU'be largely ceatrolled tn this mat-

ter by that opinion."
After reviewing authorities offered

by theslibelee. Judge listee makes the
observation: "And as we making
new rules for this Territory, --we better
commence right by holding that the
courts-hav- e jkrisdiaUon la this class
of cases, for in this Territory we are
not bound to the old common law rule.
It is to be hoped we will follow in this
class of cases on a higher plane of
equity and justice. Chief Justice
Chase Is quoted as saying in a cognate
case, that, "it better becomes the hu
mane and liberal character of proceed-
ings in admiralty to give than to with-
hold the remedy, when not required to
withhold it bf established and inflex-
ible rules."

Upon the moot question of whether
the rule of the common law, that a
complied with the request of the
cause of action for an injury to the
person dies with the person, Is also
the rule of the common law, the deci-

sion examines the authorities and con-

cludes, thatt "it would be going back
ward in the line of civilisation to
adopt the rule that a cause of action
dies with the person unlawfully kill-

ed." Judge Estee refers admiringly
to the decision of the Hawaiian Su
preme Court in Kake vs. Horton forty
years ago, which stands as the law of
this Territory today, saying "it would
ill become this or any other court
except for Borne potent reason, which
reason must be founded in natural
justice, to over-rul- e so well-consider-

and so long-establish- a rule of ac-

tion" as the one decided in that case.
The court next considers the ques-

tion of whether the officers and men
on the Robert Lewers were guilty of
negligence resulting in the death of
the deceased. "A duty was due the
deceased by the captain and officers
and men of the ship Robert Lewers,"
he observes and continues: "No man
has any more right to kill another
from negligence than from an assault.
If the defendant was guilty of negli-
gence it mattered not whether the
libelee knew of the defect in the chain
or not" Authorities are quoted on
this point In discussing the respon-
sibility the Judge regards as "a most
unfortunate circumstance" that the
libelee, while bringing into court a
part of the chain that broke, did not
produce the part broken off, nor the
broken link or broken ring or broken
hook. "It would then have been easy
to observe there was a latent
defect in the iron that broke, or
whether it was a clean break of solid
Iron."

The court considers that the chain
was not strong enough for the strain
put upon it, and "is compelled to be-

lieve that the weight of the testimony
shows negligence on the part of the
officers and men on that ship." On
the defensive plea that the deceased
contributed his own negligence toward
producing his death the court decides
against the libelee. The decision con-

cludes thusi
"No damage is allowed for injured

feelings. At the-tl- me of deceased's
death; he was receiving from"7 to 12

a week, of which it is assumed one-ha-lf

of the smaller sum, or 3.50 a
week, went to his wife. He was 25

years old when was killed, and ac-

cording to the testimony of Mr. Hutch-in- s

the average term of life is 78
years, making, a probable future term
to deceased's life 13 years, and 13

years of 52 weeks would be 676

weeks; at $3.50 a week would amount
to 12366. The plaintiff seems to be a
strong, healthy woman and ought to
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Revenue laws of the United States.
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In these laws is a provision requiring that a one-ce-nt revenue

stamp be placed upon every seat over the wires or wire-lessne- ss

of telegraph companies. - -
For many months the people of the Territory for an op-

portunity to use the wirelesaaess ofthe company and. finally they
were rewarded by the glad tidings that the company was ready to
do business with them at a good round fgure. 'AH .went very merri-
ly for some time. The people .brought la their messages aad parted
with their good dollars for the privilege of havtag ;taeir thoughts
waisked.throogh the air aad there waa a rumor of a dividend to the'stockholders the coacera. v ' ;

The manager of the company had sent many messages and he had
forgotten that there was sack aa hutitatiea aa the;Iateraal Revenue
Department or hT he remembered that there waa sack ar department
he aid not rsaMse that K .had any bearing om him or the wireJeas-aea- a

of hm. company. Consequently he did not bother about the lit-
tle tecanicality-o-f putting stamps on tae messages aad thereby

aorrewfal 1 "t "zzs. 'hangs a yam.
Internal Jftererae Collector CaamherlsiB 'seardof' the manager's

eccentricity aad inatRutfed a. aeries of iaoairies la regard te K. In
speakfag aboat the matter yesterday asatt! ;- -

"The Internal Revenue WsxTai-regnmtio- aa provide , that' tele-
graph massages shall have a aae-ce- at stamp adaahad to them aad ht
this regamtion is net conformed with, that the telegraph company
traaamtftiagaa unstamped message shall be aed.aot to.esceed,
it for each ofeaae. - ff" fa

"The Wfrefeas Company purports to be a Ulegtaph eoaspaay aad
m-m- y oataJan m HaWe sr ar" infraction of the reTaai mwa the'
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This evening's moonlight band con-

cert will be at an HoteL

The class in stenography connected
with the educational course of the
Young Men's Christian. Association
completed their examinatioaa yester-
day evening.

Wilbur's Seed' Meal, for horses in
poor condition; it makes them sleek
and glossy, also White Rock Hoof
Packing; foe sale by ,the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co. t

Taxes are now due. Assessor Jona
than Shaw has a notice in this issue
which appears elsewhere, calling- - at-
tention to the penalty attendant upon
a delinquency of personal and dog
taxes.

The services to be held in the Ca-

tholic Cathedral on Palm Sunday will
be most elaborate. Throughout next
week services will be held in various
churches in the city in commemora-
tion of Passion week. '

The St Louis College Band Is hold-
ing nightly rehearsals preparatory for
the services to be held at the cathe-
dral Easter week. The musicians have
made marked progress in their work
in the past few months.

The M. E. Killean Co., Ltd.. extends
a cordial Invitation to the ladles of
Honolulu to attend their opening on
Thursday, FridayjaBd Saturday of
tnis week. The fine goods they have
just imported will prove a treat to
the ladles".

TWI IMMHJLI MEN

UAH GMESME iSCIYEHY

John Lucas and Harry Whitney De--.

Ucted the Leper-- Candy Peddler
in San Francisco.

In Saturday's Issue' of The Repub-
lican there was a piece, of news from
San Francisco, relative to Ithe 'discov-
ery of a Greek candy peddler In that
city who was badly marked with lep-
rosy. His name was Nicholas Cacha-lo- s

and he had been making and deal-
ing out candy with hands deformed
and maimed by the disease since last
November. The San Francisco Bul-

letin took credit for the discovery of
the case, but the original credit be-

longs to two well-know-n citizens of
Honolulu. They are John Lucas, of
the Honolulu Planing Mills proprie-
tary, and Harry M. Whitney, Jrv treas
urer of W. G. Irwin. Sc Co. Mr. Lucas
reported the case to a medical stu-

dent, who gave the information to the
Bulletin leading- - to the removal of the
afflicted man to the, pesihouse.

ATHLETICS TO THE. FORE.

Much Activity Displayed In Y. M.J1. A.

Gymnasium Work,
In the Association Review just from

the press, a number of Interesting Y.
M. C. A. athletic notes appear.

The various classes;are training for
tue exhibition, which-- , will take place
on May 2nd.

The regular gymnasium suit, is the
blue turner pants, white quarter-sleev- e

shirt, belt, and tennis slippers.
The Juniors automobile1 ride-- was

enjoyed by a large number of boys.
Horns, whistles, and buzzes were in
order. Those who didn't go missed a
good thing.

The winners of the basket ball tour-

nament will have, tbetrtSimssciacrlb-e- d

on a sbield.rwhich will.be placed
on the gymnasium walL "

The medals are ordered for the win
ners of. the athletic contest. They are
the International Committee's medals

gold, sliver aad braase, same aa last
year. ?

The second annual gymexhibittoa
will take place May 3d at 7:30 o'clock.

Pictures of tho dMereai classes aad
teams are beiag'takear to send ta the
exhibit at the Boston convention. ,

Some' new books- - on gymnastics
have been recefvedinthe physical de-- 1

partmeat '"'- -
The following are among, those who

may play baseball' Ihia season: B.
M. Brown Jam OormaaJ It ,.fA tWao,
J. A. YonagHany Xoon. R-- K Jtayi
moad. C A.Ehtton; Jt A. 'Cheek, a
JL Cooke. J, K. Bird.JSlU Kerr, X. Al
ChcathaavWa'OaCraak:

JAPANEaE CURiOr
.23TOH vAtyHZ I

Interesting Evaatat the Hems wf
MraTF. A Lawrsy-IM- e avsataa.
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,tCariea? jtvMrs. V, J. Lowrey, ?
coraecef'Laassl n aad tVktoriav sarsaU
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r. W. C A.' to'sJI'ef awasaers
a-
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MfUVMIKUSE

The Argument Against
Issuance of Writ

Condensed.

Miff NMTS ME ELEOiATO

MANY REASONS QIVEN WHY THE

REMEDY SOUGHT IS NOT

THE RIGHT ONE. -

Distinction Between a Court and

a Judge Remedies That Might

Have Been Employed Question

of Jurisdiction.

General A. S. Hartwell's brief for
the, respondent la the Schmidt man-
damus case was not at the reporter's
hand when the relator's brief was filed
on Tuesday. The first ground of de-
murrer to the writ Is predicated upon
the failure oX the relator to show that
any steps have been taken la the Cir-

cuit Court to have the order complain-
ed of Bet aside, or that any steps have
been taken to have the Judge set
aside the order, or that the court had
refused to set aside the order. It is
also shown that the writ does not seek
to compel the respondent to act where
he has failed or refused to act, but
seeks to compel him by mandate to re-

trace his steps and correct alleged er-

rors in a judgment already pronounc-

ed. In other words, it is sought to
have the writ of mandamus usurp the
functions of an appeal or exceptions
or writ of error. Tho judgment of the
court below cannot be questioned by
mandamus, whether it acted rightly or
wrongly.

Authorities are cited to show, that:
"A Supreme Court may set inferior
courts in motion and compel them to
act. but it cannot by mandamus re-

vise their errors or correct their mis-

takes. And this d rule
cannot be departed from although the
order of tho trial court is plainly er-

roneous and may seem to bear harshly
and oppressively upon the party com-

plaining."
The want of any legal remedy by

appeal or writ of error affords no
ground for the exercise of the juris-

diction by mandamus. Where a court
has pronounced a void order or judg-

ment it may be reviewed on certiorari
where there Is no other plain, speedy
and adequate remedy at law. In such
cases mandamus does not lie.

It Is pointed out that the writ In

this case seeks to dictate tho particu-

lar act which the court shall do, to
have the appellate court frame a judg-

ment for the trial court, imposing up-

on the trial court the ministerial duty
solely of entering such order as tho
appellate court may make. If such
an end might be attained by the writ
In this case, it would be resorted to In

a.1 cases where it was sought to have
the proceedings of a trial court
reviewed, rrom the books the follow-

ing principles are taken: ,

"There is not an instance that can
be cited where the court has granted
a mandamus to justices to compel

them to come to any particular deci-

sion."
"We may command an Inferior

court to give judgment in a matter fit

aad proper for its cognizance, but wo
cannot interfere to regulate its prac-

tice."
"

Chief Justice Marshall Is quoted as
saying: "On mandamus a superior
court will never direct In what man-

ner aa inferior court shall act, but it
will la a proper case compel It to act"
And Lord Mansfield: "Mandamus is
a very beneficial writ bat the best
mode of preserving it is to be sparlsg
in the use of it"

The title of the writ is taken up,

but this has since been put into shape
with the consent of the respondent
As it stood, it was directly contrary to
a decision of the Hawaiian Supreme
Court

Contrary to the practice and deci-

sion, as well as positive statute law,

the writ makes no distinction between
a "court" and a "Judge.' If the act
ceatpiaiaed of was. the act of the
court, then the court and not the judge
should be proceeded against If, on
the other hand, it was the act of the-Judg-

the proceeding must fail for the
reason that the Judfe had no right to
try Jury cases.

Another ground la that the relator
had other plain, speedy and adequate
rsmodios at law. The tees were col-

lected from the Territory and were in
the hands of the clerk; The fact that
toe Judge signed the Jury roll with re-

lator's name thereon demonstrate to
a certainty that the order rerfeltiag
the faaa of relator was revoked pro-toat- o.

Tarsa legal romediea are stat-
ed aa oaaa to him: ifrat, by a motion

OoatSaaai oa ghth Page.l
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Leslie Baldwin, the new tug
THE purchased by

& Baldwin lor their work at
Kahulul, made her first trial

trip here yesterday afternoon. The
little pocket edition of the Fearless
drew in her shore lines at a few min-

utes to three o'clock. At first the tug
swept up the harbor toward the rail-

road wharf. Here she made a short
quick turn. Just to see how she could
do it, and she did It all right. After
she had completed the evolution as
gracefully as a fancy skater would
write his name in the Ice, a salute
was whistled from the Mariposa,
which was Just moving into the
stream, and the Fearless, which had
the big steamer In low, also added to
the din. The Leslie Baldwin now turn
ed her nose toward the channel ana
In a few minutes was going toward the
open Bca at a clip. How the tug
will behave In rough weather cannot
be said as yet, but it Is safe to say
that she will behave herself all right,
if her conduct in the smooth water
between the outer buoy and Diamond
Head Is any criterion.

When tne little vessel was off the
Head, she made a short turn and
steamed homeward. On her way in sho
picked up the pilot boat coming from
the Mariposa. The tug docked at the
Claudine wharf.

The Leslie Baldwin is the property
of Alexander & Baldwin. She is 23
tons gross, measures 00 feet over all,
and has a beam of 12 1-- 2 feet She
draws 4 1-- 2 feet of water, and caa
easily make 9 knots an hour. Captain
William Lane, formerly of the Helene,
is the skipper. J Evans is the chief
engineer.

A small party composed of J. V.
Cooke, chief engineer William John-
son of the Wilder Company and Mr.
Miller, the menager of the Kahulul
railroad, were passengers on the ex-

perimental trip. The Baldwin was
scheduled to leave for Maui last night

The Speedy Potosl.
The great German steel five-maste- d

ship Potosl has Just completed another
record-breakin- g voyage. Lately she
ran from off tho Isle of Wight to Val-
paraiso in 55 days. She made several
other remarkable passages, complete-
ly eclipsing all the records heretofore
made by any sailing ship at any time.
She is said to be the fastest sailing
Bhlp afloat. She was launched June
8, 1S95, from Tecklenborg's yard in
Germany, and made her first voyage
out to Iquiquo from Hamburg in 62
days. Tho vessel is owned by F. La-els- i,

of Hamburg. Her dimensions
are as follows: Length, 4- -o feet 6
Inches, breadth of beam, 52 feet 5
inches, depth of hold, 32 feet 9 Inches.
Sho has a capacity of 6,?U0 tons, or
G20 tons more than the big French
sailor La France. The uninitiated
may obtain a better idea of her size
from the following figures: 5,511,500
pounds or 2,750 and a half tons of iron
and steel were used in her construc-
tion, and on her regular trips to and
from Iquiquo and Hamburg she car-
ried easily nway from the former place
13,227 bags of saltpetre. She is square
rigged on tho first four masts and the
fifth mast is fore and aft rigged.

The Icarus Returns.
The Icarus, the English man-of-wa- r

that left Honolulu in December for
the South Seas, returned yesterday on
her way to EsqulmalL The vessel
shows the effects of having been In
warm seas for several months, as long
seaweed Is growing to her, below the
water line. The last mail that tho
sailors had was during their stay here.
About three months have elapsed
slnco any of them had news from
home. They wero greatly surprised
and shocked to head of the death of
her majesty Queen Victoria. A dozen
bags of mail had accumulated here
for the sailors of the vessel.

On January 5tn, Palmyra was reach-
ed, where a few days wero spent. On
tho 10th, the ship reached Fanning
Island where a game of football was
played with the local residents. Christ-
mas Island, the Caroline Islands anl
Tahiti were visited In turn. Mild
weather was experienced throughout
the cruise. During the entire cruise,
not another vessel was sighted. The
inhabitants of the different places
visited treated them with every kind-
ness and consideration.

It is now some two years and three
months since the Icarus left England.

Firemen Leave the Meade.
Yesterday all tho firemen In the

United States transport Meade went
on a strike. From the meager details
that can be learned it seems that the
men feared the safety of the boiler
of the huge vessel and, rather teas-trus- t

themselves in the steamer, re-
solved to leave her here and get back
to Frisco as best tKey could.

Several of them tried to stow away
In tho Mariposa. So persistent were
the men in going aboard, that at
length the officers Trcre forced to for-
bid aayonc going on board who had
not a ticket, nor who could prove his
having legitimate business there.
Several wcll-ksow- n local people were
sent off the vessel by the well-aeanla- g

employes of the Oceanic line.
The transport authorities deny that

their boilers are in a bad condition.
They claim that the men were bo good
anyhow, and that they were only too
glad that they left the Meado.

Heavy Oriental Mail.
SEATTLE, March 14. The largest

shlpaeat of mail for foreign ceaatries
ever made by the Seattle poeto&ce
went by the Japanese liner Idzumi
Maru to the Orient yesterday morning.
Altogether there were SIS sacks, coa-talnia- g

41425 poands of papers aad 1,-9- 6
poaads of letters, or aa aggregate

of 21 toas aad 1,285 pounds. This Is
aald to be fully double of any previous
salsataat of foreign mall oy the local
oatee. The amount would probably
have beea mach larger hat for thesaaay blockades oa the trunk Uaee
receatly, as a result of landslide aadwaaktmtK-- .

yesterday was the wreck of the

VWrEMIIQHt

er Rio Janeiro at the entrance to San
Francisco harbor two weeks ago. The
Ill-fat- Teasel was to have carried a
large portion of the malls to the Or-
ient The points of dispatch on the
Pacific coast are Seattle, San Francis-
co, Tacoaa and Vancouver. As the
next boat to leave for the far East was
the Idzuml Maru, the mail at San
Francisco was sent to the Seattle of-
fice for shipment

The greater part of the shipment
consists of mail for the. American for-
ces in China and the Pnilippine isl-

ands. The consignment also Includes
letters from Germany and Mexico.

The Venezuelan Navy.
NEW YORK, Tuesday, March 12.

The ship's company mat left this
port on January 21 in Jay Gould's for-
mer yacht Atalanta, transformed into
the gunboat Restaurador, under Vene-
zuelan colore and equipped with
showy naval uniforms and hope of at-
taining Venezuelan commissions, have
returned on the liner Philadelphia.
They were gone a little over a month,
although they were expected to de-

liver the boat to the Venezuelan gov-
ernment in ten days.

The yacht was sold to the Venezu-
elan government early In January and
constitutes the entire Venezuelan na-
vy. Her armament consisted when
she sailed of four er Hotch-kis- s

guns, a three-pound- er and two
s, and she was loaded

with ammunition.

Sailors Recover Wages.
In the libel of Antonio Ramirez et

al. against the Mexican Steamship
Company for wages aad damages,
Judge De Haven rendered Judgment
at San Francisco on March 2, 1901, in
behalf of the libellants for the wages,
Ignoring the claim for damages. The
case was based on the claim of the
libellants that they were hired as sea-
men by the master of the ship Mexico
to make a trip to Mazatlan and return.
When they reached the destination
they allege that the captain declared
that he contracted for only one trip.
He offered to engage the men for the
return trip at reduced wages, and
when they rejected his offer they were
sent ashore. Suit was brought for
(100 damages for each man and the
amount of wages due.

Seizure of Opium.
TACOMA, March 16,-ija- mes O'Bri-

en was arrested by United States cus-
toms officers yesterday at Seattle as
ho camo down thj gangplank of the
Victorian Bteamer Rosalie. In his
possession was a valise filled with
opium, with which he had managed
to elude the officers at Victoiia. O'
Brien emphatically protested when
placed uunder arrest by Special Cus-
toms Inspectors OBborne and Brinker.
His valise was opened, however, and
was found to contain 30 one-poun- tins
of opium, the market value of which
would be about $400, and the duty, at
$6 per pound, would aggregate $180.

Shamrock ll.'s Decks.
Aluminum will be used for the deck

of Shamrock II., with a view of saving
top-weig- ht On top 01 the aluminum
plates the whole deck will be covered
with a thin sheeting of wood, this serv-
ing the double purpose of protecting
the metal from the corroding effects
of salt water and giving the crew a
better foothold.

Designer Watson decided that this
composite deck would be both much
lighter and stronger than one of wood,
and he considers every pound of top-weig- ht

saved valuable.

Takes Animal te Manila.
SEATTLE. March 16. MaJ. Ruhlen,

of the quartermaster's department, re-an- d

shocked to hear of the death of
terday to dispatch, the government
transport Arab to Saa Francisco with-
out delay, at which port she is to load
animals for Manila. The Arab was get-
ting up steam yesterday and after coal-
ing and making a few necessary re-
pairs she will sail for the south. The
Arab Is a large Teasel and Is fitted up
to carry about 700 head of stock. Capt
Wills Is In commaad.

Two Stowaways Put Aahere.
As the Mariposa was going outside

the channel yesterday, she stopped a
raoaeat, recalled the pilot boat and
put off two stowaways. The men
were found below saagly stowed away
behind some baggage. It was by the
merest accideat that they were dis-
covered.

Ceylati Make a'fttaard.
The Ceyloa, Vid.Hr Captain, is back

from Laysaa felaad Mth a cargo of
guana The trip vu af record-breake- r.

But 27 days were reaalred to make
the round trip. The Ceyloa weat down
la 7 days aad hack ia & Fair winds
aad good weather ware eacesatered
all the way taroaga. 856 toaa of go-aa-o

were breaght by the Ceyloa for
the Padfc FertlHaer Co.

General LwaMew Entertain.
General Ladlow eatertalaed Governor

Dole aad wife, Mayer Pead aaef wife
aad several ether lavtted gaeets oa
board the traatawrt Meade yesterday
evealag. The head ea the steamer
eatertalaed the gaeets dariag the ev-
ealag with setae Yery excelleat aasic.

SHIPttN NOTES.

The Ftereae. Captaia Ryder, left
Tacema ea the lttk-wH- k a cargo of
coaL

X aaatber ef eettiers from Camp
McKlaler retaratec te the Coast were
FSMi era ha the aTiripate yeeterday-Ta- e

hark Kaaa-A1f- t sailed far Saa
Fraactooe yesterday afteraoea with a
fall lead ef aacar aad aereral rnrrtTt
gera, "v--

K. D. Taeker, the nalldtrof the
Httle tat Leake BaUvta, Sett tor Ka-aal- ai

w her iaat rmlmg. , Be will
the Ctaadtee Saa day.
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and reversing within the distance ne-
cessary to avoid collision after a ves-
sel approaching from another direc-
tion can be seen.

Soldiers from the transports Meade
and Pennsylvania were plentifully
scattered about the Capitol grounds
during the greater portion of yester-
day.

Shipments of beer and soap from
Puget Sound to the Philippines last
year amounted to $198,085, and of
this amount only $198,045 was for
beer.

The Bteamer Zealandia look the
place of the Mariposa at the Oceanic
dock yesterday afternoon. She will
sail time today for San Francisco
with all the passengers she can car-
ry.

Captain Tom Clarke of the Wilder
Steamship Company left in the Clau
dine, Tuesday, for Lahalna. There
he will join the Kinau ana go to Hilo
to transact business for his company.
He will return in the Kinau Saturday.

D. Howard Hitchcock personally
conducted a party of Raymond excur-
sionists on their trip to the volcano
yesterday In the Kinau. The regular
excursion man was taken ill suddenly
and so could not attend his charges.

The rate war still continues be-
tween the different companies plying
between San Francisco and Central
America. Freight rates which were
hitherto $10 and $12 a ton, are now
a fiat $3 per ton, weight or measure-
ment Passenger rates have been cut
in half.

Seys the Tacoma Ledger: "Pilots
at San Frencisco get $700 a month
each for eight days' work. The best
paid sea captains sailing into that
port get $250, and a pilot commission
gets a big salary for pretending to
work two hours every thirty days. To
the crsual observer there would seem
to be a chance for reasonable adjust-
ment

As the steamer Mariposa left her
moorings yesterday afternoon a merry
chorus of "clicks" emanating from al-
most mumberless kodaks resounded
throughout the length and breadth of
the freight shed at Oceanic dock. The
amateurs are out in force and they
didn't let anything serviceable as fill-
ers for the family album escape their
vigilance.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the
next two months are as follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart

CITY OF PEKING Yoko.,.. Mar. 30
CHINA San Fran April 2
SONOMA. Sydney April 2
VENTURA San Fran April 2
GAELIC Yokohama April 6
DORIC San Fraa April 9
AORANGI Victoria April 10
MIOWERA Sydney April 13
HONuKONG MARU Yoko.. April 16
MARIPOSA San Fraa April 17

ARRIVE. . t
Steamers. Frem. Dwe.' -

CITY OF PEKING Saa Fran.MafSO
CHINA Yokohama April 2
SONOMA See Fra.. ...--. April' 2
VENTURA-rSyda- ey ; April 2
GAELIC San Fraa :.. "...":.. April 6
DORIC Yokohama April 9
AORANGI Sydney April 10
MIOWERA Vancouver April IS
MARIPOSA Saa Fraa April 13
HONGKONG MARU Saa F.April IS

A government traaeport from Saa
Francisco, carrying malt, is due aW
the Sth aad 23d of each moath.

An Heneet Medielne far La Grippe.
It is aot-a- mack waatrthe aewaaa-per- s
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Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME TABLE,

f
The steamers at cals Use wfU arri .B port as

FROMSAN .FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO. -

i hoi. mi.Mariposa Max. 23 'Mariposa Mar. 27
Soooaa Apr. Veatara Apr.
"Mariposa ...Apr. 13 'Mariposa Apr. 17
vHra Apr. 23 Sierra : Apr. 23

" """LocafBoat

la conaectfoB with the saillag of the above steamers me agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS
"hay railroad froa Fraaclsco to att ponts In the United States, and from
Heir York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY Tq "

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and-Orie-

ita! S. S. Go. and Toyo Kisen Kaiski

Steamers ofthe above Companies will call at Honolulu and Ijaye thli
port on or abort the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN and CHINA.

AMERICA MARU March 22
PEKING March 30
GAELIC April 6
HONGKONG MARU April 3G
CHINA April 24
DORIC May 2
NIPPON MARU May 10
COPTIC May 2S

SAN

DORIC

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

the above in connection with the'CANADINAN

RAILWAY COMPANY between C, and
S. W., calling Victoria, C, and Honolulu, Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HO1NOL.UL.U
On or about the below stated, viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, C,
tor Brisbane, Q., Sydney.

MIOWERA April
AORANGI May H
MOANA June 8
MIOWERA ." July G

AORANGI . .-- Aug. 3
MOANA Aug.

9

4

3

THROUGH TICKETS United

For and and all general 'information,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Limited.

TNE

S. S. in
S. . .

S. . .'

S. S: to
received

at all times.

a

GENERAL AGENTS,

Imerican-HawaiianS.S.-Co

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
PACIFIC

SPLEIIII STEAMEIS

California, .early
Oregoxian,
American,
Hawaiian,

Brooklyn,

IT.,Hackfeld Co., Ltd.
P. MORSE, Agent.

. . . . . . . . v . . , v
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For FRANCISCO.

HONGKONG March
2

April 19
COPTIC
AMERICA May 14
PEKING .'. May 21
GAELIC 2S

Steamers of line, running

PACIFIC Vancouver, B. Sydney, N.
and at B. and

8.
and

13

31

C.

sot

was
w--"

23

Sydney, Brisbane, Q.,
for and Vancouver, B. C.

AORANGI 10
MOANA May 8
MIOWERA
AORANGI
MOANA July 31
MIOWERA 28

Issued from to C&nada,

and Europe.

Freight Passage, apply to

VIA COAST.

NEW STEEL

6000 tons, to sail, April
S. 6000 tons, to sail :

S. 6000 tons, to sail.
6000 tons, sail

Freight at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d Street,

Tor Farther. Particulars Apply to

&
General Freight
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CITY FUENITUEE STOEE
LOVE BULLB1NG, 114G-11- 4S FORT ST.

sflr Perfect -- TTTnTsq.l-ml-ns a &pedalt3r.
Iffki PkHf, Hiii 54. lsiiit PImi, Wstte 3111.

.
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Eastern Prices

i

All CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc, etc., sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catologue.

Free Instruction in Photography,

Honolulu Photo Supply Coj
426 FORT STREET.

W. E. BIVENS,
Office, Corner of Broker. I King and Bethel, Sts.

....FOR SALE....
36,000 Square Feet, situate on King Street, near Thomas'
. Square, for 25 cents per square foot. This PropertyJ?"

is very desirable and is offered at a bargain.
1,

SIXROOM HpUSEriODESN,
Nice Yard, Up-To-- D ate size of lot, 75x120. Situate-Punahou- ,

Price, $4,250. This is a Beautiful,
Cosy Home, and Very Cheap. .

FOR SifcXJEU
Bargains in Lots and Houses, and Lots
in All Parts of the City. Call for a List
or ring up

W. E. BIVENS
Cor. King & Bethel Sts.
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Best MANILA
HAVANA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

AT THE

UWIIIU TOBACCO CO. LTD.,

Tel. Main, 312

To it owe my
Health

TmIc Md has more
MtriskHii italities than
any Teste beverage
tfte

For Sale By

ALL DEALERS

Cigars

Cor. Natrona ats .and
Hotel St. opp. Bethel. Box 979

The Strongest ApgameM
In favor of our Read Clothing is
our ready fit. You expect the tailor to fit
you your expectations realized here at
half the tailor's price. Another strong
argument $10 to $25.

There ire Many Pointe to JMwear
which thoriayman never sees until tho
scarf falls to pieces on his neck. Then
he makes up his mind to good ones.
Come here, because the latter we have

. and the former we never admitted.

la"!! Shiiii! Shirts!
GOLF SHERTS. withand without cuffs.
WH1TE;SHHITS, the same all styles, all
prices full and otherwise.
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Win. G. Irwin & Co

LIMITED-ilEFK- ED

SUGAR?

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFFJXE ?ALNT C0:S
Paints, ComiKjuntls and"Buil.lfis
Pajers.

palt iisf-- ;
.

Lticol Baw and BoileJ. .

Linaeedliaw and .Boiled

INDiniEsE,'
Water-proo- f coici-..t- er Paint, in
side and outside; In white anil
colors.

FEB, DILIZEKS
Alox. Cross & Sons Ugh-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adaptsdforBa
Rnr cane and coffee.
2f. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemkal Fertil
fzera and finely ground LouenicaL

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SBJIEXT. LIME & BRICKS

Agents For
WESTEKN SUGAR vrIN:GCO,

Sai fc'r.mtsoo. Oa

BALDWIN LOOOMOT, K tV'OUKS,
Vhiladolpbi r.i,U.8.A

NEWELL UNIVEttSAL 5LTLL CO
(Manf. "National Cano Sbredder"

w .U.S. A

OULANDT k CO.,
San Francisco, Cal

UISDONHION AND LOCOfliOTR
WOHKS. SanFranoiaco.Oal

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

tlraporters and Dealers la

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 anil 4 Llgnt Cbandollcrs and Elec-
troliers, Motal and Glass Lamn3,
Lsunn Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powilor, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Slivo. Pltttoi Waro of all descriptions
Table Gutlerv etc.

Plantation Supplies ot

Every Jescription.

Hart's Patent u Ddplek Dio Stock for
Pipo and Bolt Cutting; .Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Mado of steel and will last longer and
givo better satisfaction than auy
other manufactured.

Orders from tbo other Islands soli-

cited and promptly filled

The Union Express Go,.

Offiu with Evuiitg BiUctM.

do iang Street - -:- - Telephone 86.

Weonove safes, pianos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.

. Wo selL black and white sand.
V meet all Incoming coast steamers,

wo check baggage all outgoing
steamers. I .

V W. LARSEN,
Msaager.

THE
flOHOUUUM )MS

Tki Tri-Wut- ly Luiii
lest Jst Priitiig at Itvtst Pfkis.

Proprietor, --

BAltr,
DR. T. XXTAXCTU.

- - - ... X. XXXUXA

P. O. BOX Stt.tffiw: KikiiLaw. TEU, WHITE J

!

BiSa, PMole, Cnt
l3,Uartrklue,lJox- - r m
ia.ur Glove. l3aee4Mtll Goods. Banters'
and MiBsre' ClotJi'BK, Boots. LMiae8.
Oaap Stev, Cots ad TeetB'at Low1
etlrioe. "CaUlofae ailed fre
m affilieatloa.

"" v

GW.;W. WHOMVMt?

Vm OrpiMwi Bar
KU A riXS UVE OF ,. -- "

, J.'K

The California
IS TIE lENTEa KSMT

OF IMNLILV - .
- r x r

IU appointments are cleanly, and
the service, under the masterly
hands of Harry Knell, the well-kno- wn

virologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in his art, and
Bob McCord, who knows what will
touch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept the
law as laid down by Solomon:

" Let him drink and forget his pov
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
torn to the home-li-ke lunch table,
and you will walk away murmuring:
A "Volcano" lunch and a Califor-
nia" punch, is avery, very hot touch.

Mr. Vida and his staff are ever
ready to greet you on. Wuunanu
near Xing Street.
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltt

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alakea Street.

flodern
Livery
AND- -

UrtST GLASS B01RDING

AT THE

2 Territorial

4 $tabk$ Co.
ling St. dip., Iiwaliliv Chirch

TELEPHONE

ISIAIN 35.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

philade .

ASSETS $G.430,SGS.3S
i

J. H. PISHEE.

Afrent Hawaiian Islands.

HWAillK IU.USTIN6 GO.

XO. 16 QTJXXX 8T.

1. LEWIS, liMpr.

Foundation Stone.
Curbing..

Black and White Sand.

--AND-

Soil of Xrery Description for Sal.

Brays for Hire.

Hmlili.rwWfksCi
VlUMI bMfKVaas

if

BOILKK8. SUGAR MLLf , COOL

R, BRASeajU LEAD CASTINGS,

aa4 "Miclihwfyt Tey' tlcecrifUoB

Hd t orr. Parttctilr attetkw
h

ii te akiV Jofe

work cceevtoi am.itiwlw Mtfc.

Tpu'Woiit r- -

Have Coras ja '
C U Tm. OommlT&Mrlh?z.

WBM rTWWS(l

mOF. W. POOLC, :
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VTHES ?OU WANT A

RISE RIS Ml A lEUIKE MHO1

, Call upon the

PlClfit CU8UGE CI"
Firiir Iriftrs if 31!.

Telephone stain 368

CORNER R1TEL 111 lllll SHEETS

Up-to-Da- te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hoars.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

HABBT DODSOK, MgT.

BEAYERLUNCB ROOMS

H. J. Nolte has just received a new
lot of celebrated

RVE CENT CIGAR .

New York Capadura's, Wash'
ton Allston, Union de Cm ce,
Grand, Bepublic, Figaro, nck-so- n

Square' Benown's, Etc

Also:"-- .
X

Key "West Cigars, La JjIic
and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FOBT STBEST

M. G. IRWIN S CO., LTD.

Win. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Claus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney,; Jr.. --Treas. an,d Sec'y

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS FOL THE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Qf San Francisco, Cal.

pacific mm co.
ACXS AS

on all classes of

CUSTOM HOUSE BONDS

GEA.lt lASSDfG & CO.,

AGENTS

Judd Building Fort Stree

The Mint Saloon
W. VI. CUNNINCHKJn. PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A ITRST-CLAS- S

STOCK OF

WINES AMD- - LIQUdBS

J. N. MclliiNimN, Mmpr,
WUl be assisted by B. LEXON
and W. DAVIS

Metrtpilitu Hut Ci.

108 KING STREETS
G.J. WALTER,,,- - . - Xaaafw.

Wholosalo and.Rotall

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

WESTEUI ISHIKE CI

.CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

- ' J. H. FMHKE,
-- 1
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ALLECED THAT "HE CLOSED UP

A WELL-ESTABLISHE- D

RIGHT OF WmY.

Motion ts Quash Dr. NeMtttsiSuit
Commissioner Lyman's Decision

Set Aside Extra-jyci- ai Oaths

Forbidden in Federal CsurL

The Supreme Court yesterday held
that the decision of Cosraiaaksaer Ly-

man In the boundary cas'of:Kukuan
First was Incomplete and ordered the
case sent back to him for farther pro-
ceedings.

Wong Kwal ts. Ulluokalanl was
argued before the Supreme Court
yesterday afternoon. Hatch fc Silli-ma- n

for plaintiff; Robertson & Wild-
er for defeadanL

Board of nealth on Defnsiy.
The members ot the Board' of

Health by their attorney, E. P. Dole,
haTe filed a demurrer to the complaint
for damages of Wing Hop Company.

The Uoard of Health by its attor
neys, Neumann & Davis, have filed
a motion to quash Dr. W. S. NobHtfs
writ of certiorari. It Is contended by
the movant that the action of the
Board of Health of the Republic of
Hawaii cannot be reviewed by the
court, as such Board of Health" has.
ceased to exist. Also, that the act
complained of refusal to grant com-
plainant a license was a ministerial
act of the Minister of the Interior and
the ministerial office and the Republic
have ceased to exist. Further, that
certiorari will not lie against a minis-
terial officer that is not joined as a
party. Then want of jurisdiction is
alleged, together with want of dili-
gence and merits. A demurrer on si-

milar grounds is also filed.
Wants Road Opened.

Manuel da Quadros has entered a
suit in the Circuit Court for abate-
ment of nuisance against W. F. Frear
Young Un Choy and Goo Kim. It Is
on account of the obstructing of a cer-
tain road with buildings at KaUu.Ho-nolulu- ,

defendant Frear being pwaer.
tne other defendants tenants, of the
land on which the buildings have been
placed. Complainant bought a lot of
land, according to his allegations, on
September 29, 1890, from Daniel Kaeo,
according to a map that figured In the
sale of a tract divided into 14 lots
made the same day by Rosina K. Ma-nak- u

and Bishop & Co., mortgagor
and mortgagee, which map exhibited
roads connecting, all theJots with Ka-make- la

street Four months later Ka
eo sold seven lots to defendant JVear
and In the deed wrongfully,, complain;
ant says, conveyed the road 'leading
to his lot He did not know of this
provision of Frear's deed until the
following year. In 1896 the road was
obstructed, he considered only tem-
porarily, with a rough shed. As his
tenants could reach his. lot on foot
and with vehicles by another route
across Frear's land he did not quar-
rel about the shed. In August, 1900.
however. Young Un Choy began erect-
ing a permanent building upon the
road. Plaintiff objected .to; this pro-
ceeding, when Frear jtold him he could
not have the use of the road. Hence
this suit is brought to cite the de-

fendants before a jury at the May
term, to have them ordered to remove
the obstruction and, if they fail to
obey the order at once, to have the
High Sheriff ordered to remove the ob-

struction aftheir expense; F. J. Rus-
sell is attorney for plaintiff, with Paul
Neumann of counsel.

Sundry Matter.
Judge Humphreys has signed an or-

der appointing Geo. R. Carter trustee
of the estate of Uwini Auld in place
of Bruce Cartwright, resigned, under

25,000 bond.
Chang Sau Fai, administrator of the

estate of ClTajig Tai, has filed an in-
ventory showing a valuation of $2.-352.-

It is store goods excepting
a leasehold at 11000.

Hatch & Silliraan and .Robertson &
Wilder for plaintiff have filed a mo-
tion to take the deposition of R.. H.
Fowler in the suit of ,Geo. W.- - "Mac-farla-

vs. Robert Catton.
Kinney. Ballou & McClanahan- - for

defendant have moved' to'set aJday
ror Hearing or a. t juunngnam vs.
Wahiawa Sugar Co.

Kinney Ballou & McClaHasan' for
defendants have filed a demurrer in
the debt case of the Hawaiian Tram-
ways Co. vs. Thomas S. Southwick. J.
A. McCandless . and F. J. Wllhelm.
They point out that It Is alleged In the
complaint that the bond Is in favor
of the Hawaiian Tramways Co., while
the complaint is signed by W. H. Bala..

KSbertson, . wuaer ioc, p nun
have .ed a satisfaction of jndgmeat
In the case of Ml G. Sllva vs. Charles '

S. Deskv.
F. W. Macfarlane and August Ah- -.

rens. jruardiaas ot the Kicaarasoa
minors, have filed a. petition for dis-
charge as to Ruth Richardson, who
has attained her majority. ,

Fwteral Attorneys Warned.
The following soticeaaa )feeft.post-e- d

in the United States District
Court! "

.

"Attorneys of this coHrt-sH- ot

administer oaths or aflraatks rhv
asy case or ato.l?8tMi',reert
waereia they ipps?strBsunder.;alty iotdssmskfthe
papers or pleadings so Teriled strick;--
en from the lies or tais court."

FriendJe Friend. .

George W. Wsitt, of Seats Gr!iar,
XeC says: "leisure feai the worst
coegh, cbM; chills sad gri aa4 have
takes lots ot trash oCao aceosnt Wt
rolt to the OMSdor., -- CsemserlauVs

CeKk;Re4T is thetomsjr; thiag tht
sis 46se ur trod lrtatowsr. I sare
ased ose bottle of It as tt csiOs,'
cow sad gris have sH left sm. Ixos--
crstetsU the
keaiMt SMfeta." I.TotmMfm:
saerith AC. AekSBSBSMsss' 'sVssseHBfteiesVeBWM
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Drop In
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Veranda pairs

and Rockers

Parlor fafiles

Window ghades

IN ALL COLOSS-AJ- TT

IZE AT KOCK -B- OTTOM

PRICES.

Our Repair and Upholstery

Department is gaining in

popularity daily. This is

because- - we are careful to

do only the best work.

J.HOPP&CO.
The Leading .Furniture

Dealers.

Bethel St.. .King St. 9

tw Jw k
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TAR0ENA
Is the Food

That Makes

"Hawaii Famous

Tucked away in the grip cf
nearly every traveler is a pack-
age of Taroena Pood. He has
learned to like pol and is taking
Taroena home to. Bhow "the
folks" what poi really Is. Many
of them are taking it becausa
of its. valuable merit as a food
for dyspepsia having discover-
ed its value from personal use.

Taroena is the one food that
will make thin people fat. It
isn't quantity but quality of food
that. puts, on flesh. Taroena is
medicine as wen as food, for it
tones up the stomach, the min-
eral salts, so valuable to the
blood, are presented in a way to
be readily taken tip.

For those who travel by sea
and suffer seasickness, Taroena
will prove, a boon It "stays
down" on the stomach when no
other food will. It brings relief
and. strength and gets the stom-nac- h

"settled" so that it iU re-
ceive, other food. There is no
safer food for Infants. Taroena
develops the whole child-bod-

brain and nerves.. It makes
pnny children .strong, robnst
ind .healthy.' Endorsed by the
medical profession everywhere.

-Tr-y-it?-6 ceats.
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E. O. HALL &
Ml ,
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A NOTED

Oil and Water ColorPaintings
. . Selected With Great Care By t -

' WILLI Arvl rvlOFRFRIQ

The WolI-ltnow- Ti Critic and OonnoUuuur

"
ON EXHIBITION

It til ltt Rows of tkt Pjc'rfic lirtwin Ctiyuy, Ltd.

POST AND 3CEBOHA2TT STXETS

This exhibition win be open foratxout three nvks commencing Saturday,
March 9, itnJer the superrlalon of Mr. MorrU.
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Manufacturing Harness Co,
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C. BROWN,
Territory

FIFTH ANNUAL
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SOLE FOR

WILBUR'S
HoiMeinefe !

KING STREETS
- Telephone No. 228

H OFFKAN.SALOO M

ACCORDING THE REPORT OF
"i--

.E NEW YORK HEALTH JOUR-
NAL THE OLYMPIA BEER IS WJTH-OU- T

ANY FOREIGN MATTER., IT
IS A PURE HEALTH-
FUL BEVERAGE.

WE HAVE OUR REGULAR
IN iOT-TLE- S

OR DRAUGHT. ,

WE SET A HOT FJJOM
O'CLOCK

THE PUMJC ENERALLY. '

L LKE. Prifrietw.

CftflNEH-HTE- L A NUUANU STS.

Mm SulTJlg

Paritr Xrs.D.T.Sfeh.

nr ay
M0ANA HOTEL

- KiTU RAM

wm FEN
v T

TO THB TOBLIC
--"?
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emsMiisjins frees t

It will givo your horses great rest and comfort, after hard
days wo.rk, have their feet acked with natural rock, that will
absorb five times own weight water, and become soft Jelly,
cold ico.

Uiibur's Seed T)eal
For horses off their feed, or pqor, thin condition. Ono pound

will last horse sixteen dayB, If fed accordlngto directions.
HARNESS ALL KINDS hand and made order.
COLLARS, HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE

GOODS great variety.

S:Eeepa,ixIrLgr a, Specialty.
CORNER FORT

Box

ti
have employ Four first-cla- ss

Plumbers from the Coast.
now ready figure your work

lowest prices. My Union
Men. trial

H.
Stables. King Stree- -

Sale

M&WAY,

shall pun

Silks

WewiU yarde ailks
UKl --ssaay

''.
?C1 "affuMfMSBaafar

iTT.iunLwn.

AGENTS

TO

SIMPLY AND

EVERY MONTH

ON

LUNCH
11:30 TOI AND INVITE
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--BATHS-
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THE HOSOlULU'REPUBUCAS.

FssHsJied Kr7 JSorsIas Except Mo-ac- y

a tie-Kof- et. OrleTC PaMtea-ta- g

Csmptar, Limited.

JDWIX S. GILL EDITOR

TELEPHONES.
wsJnes OfKee. Main 218

Editorial Ron- - Main 123

WaarilrptAo sreau Pott Buildtof

Batered at the-Po- Office at Hcmo-U- s,

H. T., as second-o'ae- s znalL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

! Month, by Carrier I .7$

Ose Year, br Mail 8.00

Biz Moaitz. by Mail 4.00

Three Months, by Hall or Carrier 2.00

HONOLULU, H. Tn MARCH 2S, 1901

Pats the county government bill.
Pass the municipal government bill

for Honolulu.
. Pass them at once.

GIre the people of Hawaii home rule
and destroy Dolelsm and the continu
ation of the power of the Dole Oligar-
chy.

CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

The members of the Committee oil
Public Lands of the House permitted
themselves and the 'House to be
caught in as pretty a political trap
by Governor Dole as ever novices In
politics were caught in by experienced
politicians. Governor Dole had refus-
ed to comply with a request for infor-
mation concerning the trip of Jacob
F. Brown to "Washington and had, in
hi8 answer refusing such information,
offered a gratuitous Insult to the
House. After the receipt of his In-

structions from "Washington last Sat-
urday, to comply with requests from
the Legislature, he sent word to the
Committee on Public Lands to come
and see him, again ignoring the House
as a body. The Committee Instead of
returning his invitation to visit him,
with the information that the House
was in session and that if be had any
communication (6 make to that body
the way was open for him, accepted
the invitation and went Into confer
ence with the Governor. By doing this
they enabled the Governor to report
to "Washington that when the commit
tee visited him in response to his in- -

vltation he gave them all the informn
tion at his command.

The action of the Governor In re
questing the Public Lands-Committ- ee

to call upon him was unprecedented.
If he has any communication to make
to tho House it should be made in
writing to that .body, as a whole,
through its speaker. "Whqever heard
of a Governor of a State sending a
verbal request for a committee of one
house of tho Leg.slature to call upon
him to receive information that had
been demanded by the House. Such
action may have been taken by the
petty President of some Oligarchy,
like the defunct Republic of Hawaii,
but no American Governor was ever
guilty of such an act of discourtesy
to a legislative body. The House call-e- d

upon the Governor in writing for
certain information regarding the trip
of Land Commissioner Brown to
"Washington. Tho House cannot in
justice to itself receive a reply to that
request, except In writing from the
Governor, in a communication sent to
the House, through its speaker, To
do otherwise permits tho Governor to
escape going upon record as having
not complied with the request of the
House.

President Russcl of the Senate
treated his party confreres with scant
courtesy in tendering his resignation
as President of the Senate yesterday.
Mr. Russel was elected as an Inde
pendent, by Independent votes. It he
desired to be relieved of the duties of
presiding officer or. felt that he could
be of better service to his party and to
the people on the floor he was in duty
bound to notify his party associates
!n advance of any positive action such
as that of yesterday. Of course If

he desires to desert the Independent
party that Is his right and privilege.

j but as. long as he still claims to be an
Independent he owes certain obliga
tions to his party associates and to
these men he should havoN submitted
his resignation so that they could have
properly considered the election of
his successor before, the resignation
was submitted to the Senate. As It is.
It gives the appearance of trouble in
the ranks of the Independents and
The JteBHbUcaa does act believe Sen
ator Russel desires' to have that Im- -

pressioa go abroad.

Some people are so accustomed to
bribery and corraptioa from past ex
perieace as i& the legislature of the
State of New York, for Instance that
they believe everybody eke is tarred
with the same stick. Perhaps
'Tssmpkiae Cottaty" Smith caa tell
the people of Honolulu how this is.

The editor of the Advertiser asd his
late athletic bouncer did sot work
weU tegetfcer in dooble .ieam-'Strasg- e

how two mE of the same character-
istics fail te get aloag together. Bluff
aad Muster oaly suit the Great Oae
whea exercised by himself.'

People of Hawaii will "welcome the
adrsat of the two tae new steamers
et the Pacific Mail now "bunding at

.Newport News, Virginia. These ships
will, .with she exception of "the 'new
sfcias buUalBs; for the Grat Norther

Railway, he tfce largest skips eautke
Pacific wkes completed. Ik fact tier
Brill be ameag tie leriatfiaas o exefr
oce&B, csly betay excelled la sire by
a very limited number of skips Ib tke
redd. "With a draft of 27 feet it will
be aH they caa do to ester Honomla
harbor aatil lertaer laproveraests
are made. Doabtless "with the re-o- r-

gaalz&tkm of the Pacific Mail Com
paay. which ts to come soon, along
with the changes In owntrsalp of that
eomoaar and the Soothern Pacific
Railroad, a number of new vessels
will be added to the Pacific Mail's
fleet, some of tbeni plying direct be-

tween San Francisco and Manila, Tia
Honolulu.

"With the dredging of the entrance
to Pearl Harbor safe anchorage for
the largest vessels that ply the Paci-

fic can be found within the land-locke- d

waters of that arm of the sea. "Within

a Tery few years Pearl Harbor will be
an Important adjunct to the shipping

facilities of this city.

S. K. Mahoe of Honolulu Is the man

who is so anxious to take the infam-

ous Pain franchise bill from the table.

The Republican desires every resi-

dent of Hawaii to mark well the name

of this man who would sell this city

to the Tramways Company for a mis

erable mess of pottage.

The limited number of readers-- of

the Morning Organ must have greatly
enjoyed reading a lot of telegraphic
news in that paper yesterday morning

that was published in The Republican

last Sunday morning.

The "House did good work yesterday
in passing the bill introduced by Mr.

Hoogs prohibiting the employment of

minors in saloons. Now let the Sen

ate follow the good example set by the
House.

Chronicles Chapt. VI.

And so it came to pass that
during tho time of the rule of the
good prophet William, surnamed Mc-Klnle-y,

who took for his sign the glad
words "Expansion and Prosperity,
there dwelt In a far off land a Power-

ful Potentate, Sanford, the son of

Daniel, who was of the tribe of Dole.
Now it came to pass in that day that
Sanford, who is irreverently called
"His Whiskers," had a friend and ad-

viser named Jake of the numerous
family of Brown.

And Sanford dreamed a dream.
Ami ho was troubled thereat, for

the dream had passed, with the night
and no one within the norucrs 01 me
Kingdom of Sanford, which was call-a- i

hv emirtesv "The United States
Territory of Hawaii," could tell the
Potentate the meaning of the dream,
nor the Interpretation thereoL

Ami the Kine was troubled and he
called unto him, Jake, and he said un-

to Jake, "Go hither even unto Wash-
ington where reigns the good King
William, who comes from the fertile
land of Ohio and say unto him that I
would have him tell thee what it was
I dreamed.

"For I am sore troubled with the
vexations of the flesh and I fear that
tho T.prlslature would make a harsn
inauirr if I myself, Sanford, surnam
ed Dole, should take the journey unto
myself.

And Jake marveled greatly, for Lo!
he knew that he would probably see
his finish thereby.

Nevertheless he girded up his loins
and with a nocketful of scrip com
monly known as "dough" taken from
out the public graneries, he betook
himself to Washington to learn the
interpretation of the dream, of San
ford, of the enlarged temporal region.

Many days did Jake travel over the
great .sea and sailed into the harbor
of the wicked city of San Francisco.
There he sojourned seeing the sights
and passing several days in dalliance,

After much journeying he arrived
in the city of the great white king and
entered into the "working" of the
"mission" of Sanford.

But things went not well with Jake
for In truth the .astrologers and pro-
phets a well as the scnues and sooth-
sayers of the far-awa- y city were at--
fiicted with a grievous case of "sour- -
ball" against Sanford; for they liked
not Sanford's Executive Council, nor
many of the measures he contrived
for his own aggrandizement.

Jake was turned down in sundry
and divers manners by William and
was referred, to the consideration of
one Robert, of tho tribe of Wilcox,
who knew not the friendship of San
ford, but who In spite of the "knock
ing" of the King, had the support of
the people and had been chosen from
among them to be a witness before
the great King.

And In that day Hobert, of the tribe
of Wilcox, even he who was handed
many hot packages by Sanford, was
the Centurion to whom Jake was re
ferred.

And after much pow-wowin- g Rob
ert made answer to jake after this
manner. And this was the manner of
his Interpretation:

Thou. Oh! Jake, are a migL.yonan
and thou servest the great King. Sam-for- d,

surnamed Dole, and the king has
dreamed a dream and is troubled
thereat in the region of his belt

"And this is what the king dreamed
aad the meaning of the dream is cer
tain and the interpretation thereof is
sure.

"It appeared unto the king in his
dream that section 55 of the Organic
Act, which provides that the "great
and mighty of the land should not
hold and take away the. lands of their
poorer brethren and that If they did
not heed the words, of wisdom of IVTl
Ham, of. the great house of McKialey,
who came from the goodly wad of
Ohio, which is commonly called 'God's
Country. that the lands so takes,
would be takes from them aad they
would be despoiled of their treasure
even of their men-servan- ts anu maid-
servants aad that the stranger that
is within their gates would even be
allowed lo 'pull their legs.'

"But. Oh! Jake, Thy Mag-sha- ll not
se ante to queer mis taw; ror- - iibss
been writtea that Sanford "is
sot only a. lobster but a .very
lobsteriou lobster. Go, to! Bastes
back to Sanford aad tell him for
evea Robert, of the House
seatativsa, and or the tribe of Wllcor.
he who has bee icaocked' by Sanford
for lo these-aaar-e6- '? tiat he
Bs;olr bt-a-;tl- e o his feed aad
haeia worm sr." two sojourning in ate
is." - -- -- ; ; 'a -- j .

And thereupoo Jake west to Wil
liam, he who bj takes Kxpsosss
aad Prosparityashw BWtto. and totd
him of the, grisvosa treatment-h- e had
rewired at the naads of Robert, hs
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WHBaai. war fcy tier? at Jake
Saaferd sad saMr

"Take this word hack to SasJerd
sad tell ; him' , to sftaaer K
well aid also direct, haa to bar
copy of the Ceastitntiea ei the Unit-
ed States aad ataar R. diUgeaUr. L
William, extend greetiar to Saaford.
asd it is my desire that he-ge- t next
to himself at his earliest oDoortBaitr.
Tell him for me that he mast eeatir
cmrb the spirit of Graad Scribe Hen
ry, who coaaes from the nstr mad
of osr proTmee ef SaaDtegs. aad who
belongs to the family at Cooper. Else
will he lacar the emcml axe. Selah."

. An Organ's Spiel.

Tke AdTrtr toatMiss. la tkl Imsk. ikUrtt smennt of trmh telecrsffele suacr em
tern-- d la ese br & Hesolala cTrsfper.

i
Sing a song of Scissors.
Note OUR frequent whixzers.
Paper fall of stale old stsjf,
WE have fnll faith la bluff.

"WE can give pipe dreams galore.
First page musty fakes we adore.
If a man presents a bit of news.
WE bilge him with haughty adieus.

OUR style Is old and fakyi
Our hand is sore aad shaky.
Scissors wear and rust and creak;
But WE Jiold oar nerve and shriek.
Oh, I am chock full of reprint,
And I fear 111 never take the hint,
That news a newspaper must be

giving
MT scissors are so labor saving.

Now, don't poke fun at US.
For that WE are. too ponderous.
WE are the IT, the real big IT.
The swell-hea- d, sore-hea- .gold- -

brick IT.
"Assurances of Distinguished

Consideration.
i

Views of the Rural Press.

From the Maui News.
Business competition in Honolulu

is beginning to assume an acute
phase." The meat markets have led
off, and will in time be followed by
the grocers, the hardware men, the
carriage and harness dealers and even
the drygood merchants. While the
consumers will get the benefit, still
it will increase trade and the dealers
themselves will reap an indirect bene-
fit from healthy competition. The
good old times have gone to come no
more.

It is with a genuine sense of regret
that the people of the Islands view
the defeat of the cable bill, and this
feeling. Is shared by the majority of
the people on the mainland, and even
by a majority In congress. By the
time of the meeting of the next con
gress, this feeling will doubtless crys--

talize and produce favorable results.
In the meantime, all we can do is to
grin and bear it

No intelligent financial legislation
can be effected by the legislature un,--

tli the fate of the county government
bill is determined and all such legis
iatlon should be sidetracked so that
the county government bill could have
full right of way till a determination
of it Is made.

The visit of the Shrlners Is the be-
ginning of a permanent boom in tour-
ist travel, and Maui will get. all of it
that .can be handled. Cannot bur rep-
resentatives in the legislature do
something about a road up Iao Valley
and a trail up Haleakala?

Found Honolulu Interesting.

From the Solomonvllle, Ariz., Bulle-
tin.

Chas. F. Solomon is back from his
trip to Honolulu and Ib now at the
Cashier's desk in the Gila Valley
bank, during the absence of Mr. Smith
who went East last week on business.
Mr. Solomon sayg-Honol-

ulu has some
elegant business blocks and he found
many interesting features, both in
commercial and socialjmstoms. There
are about eight thousand Americans
there, about two thousand English-
men. Germans and Portuguese, the re-
mainder of the population of the city
being Chinese, Japs and natives of
the islands. Business Is overdone and
no opportunity is there for a strang-
er. He met Editor Gill, formerly of
Phoenix, and was there when Gill
"leaded" the athlete who was sent
around to lick him In his sanctum;
GUI was not to blame and public sen-
timent upheld him In what he did.

--m -
Remarkable Cures ef Rheumatism.

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
N. a

The editor of the Vindicator has
hid occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice with
he most .remarkable results in each
ase. First, with rheumatism in the
houlder from which he Buffered ex-
cruciating pain toi ten days, which
vas relieved with two applications pf
"a in Balm, rubbing" die parts afflicted
and realizing instant benefit and en-

tire relief In a Tery short time. Sec-
ond, in rheumatism in thigh joint,

him with severe pain,
which was relieved by two applica-
tions, rubbing with the liniment on
retiring at sight, aad getting up free
from pain. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co.. General --gents for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii
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?2,500 Hoase aad lot 90x200 at Sea
View.

$200 --room keaae, stables, etc ia
PaaaaLs Lot lMxlN.
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DAM)RUEF!

It:;te;alsbVa most ele-
gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try it anil be convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

PRICE...

81.00
PER BOTTLE

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.
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BISHOP ft GO.
BANKERS.

JL GXXERAI, BANK-
ING JCND EXCHANGE

Commercial aad Travelers? Letters o
Credit issued, available ia all the

Priacical Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed oa fixed deposits:
SBVEN days notice 2 per ccat. (Tbia

form will not bear interest aaless it
remains undistoxbedfor-- oae month.)

Three Moxths 3 per cent, per an-

num.
SixMOXTHS 3t ceaUper anaan.
Twelve Mouths 4 per ceaw pot

'annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BAtfK

Office at bunking buildinjr on Mer
chant streets

Savings Deposits wi be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and Reg-
ulations may be- - obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO.
Claus Spreckels Wm. G. Irwin

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

HONOLULU. H.7.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON TheUnion Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK African Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Meruhnnts National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyoimaia.

BERLIN Dresdner Bank. .

AND
The Hongkong and: Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTBA
LIA-s-Ban- of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEK-Ba- nk

of British North America. .

TRANSACT A GENERA T. BANKTNO
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of

Sold.

COLUECTIONS PROXPTI.T

STKI II WIITE Fll PRICES

BELLS

608 KIM

1116 Nnaaau Ave

AND PINTS.
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Teceived additions to their Stock. -

of Goods, making it the ".-
-;

Most Complete in flrll Lines;
' ' .Ever offered in Honolulu.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
of the MOST APPROVED PATERftS

SHELF in Great Variety

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Pai ' (Sometliing new

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

CALL

Our Assortmehtof Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

GOO KIM

BUSINESS.

Heavy Pongee Bilk
Silk Handkerchiefs all colors
Grass Liaens all chades of colors
Orass Linen Tea Cloth all sizes
Fancy Jry Goods.'

frioss Seasonable.
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You'll

' J ' Of your horses

-

!f you have them hitched up In

one of our

SETS OF HARNESS

- v just received ex

'are many new styles of Buggy and

Surrey Harness, Etc., to choose

from, with Rubber or Nickel Trim-

mings. Good, strong,

HEAT and mRAGTIVE HARNESS

that looks as dressy on a horse

as a well-fittin- g suit of clothes'

does. oh a stylish man.

We have a full line' of Hack, Dray

and Dump Cart Harness also. .

..Collars,"- - Pads, Brushes, Curry

Combs, Carriage Lamps, Etc

Q.5awnflN
MERCHANT
Between Fort

J J J J J k Jl . J Jl J Jt
'Phone 390.

Hit
ALAKEA

A .oujuc

be

Rosamond. There.

3TXEET,

and Alakea

JC Jt vl Jt Jl Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt w

Works Thono, 389.

Lamps in Stock.

Elactric Co.. Ltd.
STREET.

m
uctits-t--

HOUSE-WIRIN- G
I

That will stand Underwriters' insurance
Inspection is the only quality of wing,
we do. ::::::::; : : ;

BETTER CET OUR FIGURES.

IE U1T GUNITEE OUR WORK!

All the Latest Styles in Fixtures
and Refadmg

Hawaiian

proud

- QyjSJ" Always. Me.na Your 'Money's Worth I

Te 0Bim,Eurniture Co.
-- . -- . Maaufactarers of

rassKft mm-- CASES, DESKS
JusUl.cea TWO CARLOADS JtaUteceived
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GOOD TO BAT.
We' have just received some fine lines of .

TABLE FRUITS VEGETABLES,
Also a full line of

MEATS, FISH, Eta
suitable for lunches.

Salter & Waity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Grocers.

Xgg4-44444(4f-444('4'- 4
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HOTEL NEAB FORT

Yon Can TakeAdvantage of Us

.

9

31-- 5

8TREET,

THE MONTH OF

MARGH PROFITS WILL BE

LOST SIGHT OF. ...
m

that Iron

GAME

Block.

You don't need buy unless
you warn snow
will want when you the
goods and prices
tached thero,

order keep business
humming during March
making sensational prices

Men's and Boy's clothing,
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

THE HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.

0

SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT IS THIS

,S3L

"ARABIC"

THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH

II simply wonderful discovery made in Australia

fow.ycars ago. The skeptical may say' it
nothing but whitewash. Let them try and do

what "Arabic" will do. It is the" only article

will cool an Roof.

CHEAP AND EVERLASTING. WE GUAR-
ANTEE AUG "WORK THAT WE DO.
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UTE YOI I fill OF BUSSES

TUT IEEB iEPlllllfi?
Psscibly a tens last cut or a

frame broken. Don't throw them
av?sy. Parts that cannot be re-

paired we will replace. With our
material in stock, and our facili-
ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lost or broken piece
in any spectacle, if.it was a good
article in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. N. 5lNFORb
Graduate Optician

Boston Building Fort Street

CQ. DOIiIiItfGES
THE

tonest Bazaar
HAS AT

lOI KINS X- -
Opp. Metropolitan 2feat Co.,

A branch where can bo found a fuU line of

HARDWARE
NOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELRY

JL 1"! Fmmm

HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLIJNGER
Opposite Union Grill, 88 King-- St

Safes
Tile

Monuments
KtTcn. on work desired.

Old monuments made to look lUo
new.

vo your orders with tho

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

H. E. HENDRICK, Prop.

176-18- 0 KING ST.
WPHONE, 2CAIK 287.

P$IZE
SHOOTING

From March.
March.

A-T-

SHOOTING GALLERY
HOTEI. STREET.
W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

E. W.QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Cla- ss

JCodern Plumbing.
The Patronage of Owners, Archi-

tects and Builders Solicited.

P.O. Box 162

OPENED

15
to 31

$15;

115 Union St

HART & CO.
(T.ri Traced,)

TIE ELITE ICE CREIN PIBLIIS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Irtt Cream and Ices Water.

aUss

--Ma
IKCtj- - nJrfcwiaiw, tat vki
cosea to itfkc a. tacUaff braae
o.ta are sot at or 6B It fec featV
aid tse owaer of a large cattle rasca

la WjoailBg to tae writer the other
fiX-- Tix1 lastaace; a rich jxmaeJEag-Itohma-a.

receaUf caae. oat tear.yart
a the ctWHtry fa aeat et seategoed
tBTestiBeait. H was at taj laacb as a
graest for a few 'days, aai oaelafr-noo- o

aa tae cowboy were about to
round np & brack of cow ponies tae
josng man said that he weuW eajor a
good ride la the aaddle. He said he
was ased to riding oalj thorosghbreda,
aad be didn't tklak we had a hone
good e&OBga for fete. The boys con-rlnc-ed

nlm that they had oae of the
finest horses on the plains, aad if he
knew hew to ride he was. welcome to
the animal. He was apparently ed

when qnestSoaed about bis abili-
ty- to ride and aaawered that he coold
ride any kind of a bone. A sleepy
looking broncho waa accordingly
brought ont from the corral and sad-
dled. Though the beast appeared half
dead, he was the worst backer In the
herd--

""Es llfelesa said the foreigner
when the pony was brought to him.
The boys said the nag would wake up
after the first mile, and milord got Into
the saddle. The first buck jump placed
him on the horse's Beck, and after the
second he was In the atmosphere. He
turned a double somersault and tend-
ed on the sharp end of a cactus plant
When he picked fcinwlf up, one of the
boys asked what he thought of the'
thoroughbred now. The question made
the Englishman torsi pale.

" "E's a good 'osa he answered,
but he lopes too bloomln 'igh."

Washington Star.

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.

A Case la Wajch. the Colaeldeacea
'Were Remarkable.

On one occasion during the civil war
I dreamed that I was standing beside
a road when there came marching
along it a strong column of prisoners,
with guards at Intervals on the flanks.
I asked one of these guards who the
prisoners were and where they bad
been captured. He Informed me that
they had been taken In an engagement
with the enemy on the day before and
that there were 1,900 of them. I then
asked some bystander'what day of the
month it was and waa told It was such
a day of a certain month, some six
weeks later than the date of the dream.
The whole dream was extremely dis-
tinct, and it made a strong Impression
on me. I related it to a number of my
comrades within the next few days
and then thought of it no more.

Six weeks later, jm the morning of
the very day that had been mentioned
in the dream as the date when the col-

umn of prisoners had passed before
me, I was on picket two miles distant
from the point where I had seemed
to be when I saw them. It was soon
after breakfast, and I was standing
by the side of the road at the fire talk-
ing to the officer of the picket when an
aid to the commanding general came
riding down the read. He had been a
schoolfellow of our officer's at West
Point, and he reined up when he recog- -'

nlzed his friend. He told us that he
had good news; that there had been a
sharp engagement with the enemy the
day before and that our people had
captured 1,900 prisoners, who had just
passed the headquarters that morning
on their way to the rear. St Louis
Globe-Democr- at

Judge Wilcox's Seance.

Yesterday several domestic couples
poured their differences into the sym-
pathetic ear of Judge Wilcox. Mary
Titcomb, who was arrested by her hus-
band, Julius Titcomb, was dismissed
because it was not shown that the wo-
man had left the bed and board of the
plaintiff.

Doyle and Hart, two intoxicated in-
dividuals run in for affray, were given
a reminder of $5 fine by the court,
just to keep them from doing the same
thing again.

A shock-heade- d boy, named S.
was bound over to appear

before the Circuit Court for having
stolen a chicaen from a Chinaman.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.
"I hare no hesitancy in recommend-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F P. Moras, a well-know- n and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children when
troubled witlt bad coughs, also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always given
perfect satisfaction. It waa recom-
mended to ate by a druggist as" the
best cough medicine for children as it
contained no opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by Benson, Smith ft Co..
General Agents for the Territory of
Hawaii.

mmm-- " 'wrto its .
"' '

If by aacceaa we eca the faB ac--

tftehawtfr of am ead. the aetaal
iraplBg of a herrotof resales, thea It
hi BBdeahtediy tree that the higher
aad aobSerthe parpeee the rarer w
fee the sseceaa. If we aim to relieTe a
bib's fcaBger, we caa qakkly acceed
fea the easy task, bat If we aim to te-se4- re

his with a aeatre to earn ate ewa
feread the work: hi aaere diScalt aad
the success far more problematical.
If we weald restrain a thief from rob-feer-y.

the prlsoa bars aad locks hwure
access, but If we weald make an hoB-e- st

ssaa of hisa oar task Is a complex
eae. and saccess aaay he afar off. We
adertake to teach a child to read. If

with requisite effort we follow aa our
Bisk.-- we are successful, but If we as-

pire to raise the educational standard
ef our community how arduooa the
task, how uncertain the result, how
fjuestio&able the success!

Tt iew mtm ma a: Utt t&iac ta te.
Sees It oj deal it;

IhUiksa. vk a crtet Odac to pavM.
Ota er he kaoa It.

Is his life, then, a failure? No; let
as never imagine that any high pur-
pose, any aoble thought any generous
emctkts. any earnest effort, is ever lost
We stay aever witness its growth, we'
saay not live to gather Its fruit or even
to see Its blossoms, but we may safely
trust that somewhere and at some
time the harvest will be abundant, and
access, long hidden, shall become ap-

parentPhiladelphia Ledger.

Tae Wlekeieat Bit of Sea.
Nine out of ten travelers would tell In-

quirers that the roughest piece of wa-

ter is that cruel stretch in the English
channel, and nine out of ten travelers
would say what was not true. As a
matter of fact "the wickedest bit of
sea" is not Iiuthe Dover strait or in
yachting, for example, from St Jean
de Luiz up to Paulllac, or across the
Mediterranean "race" from Cadiz to
Tangier, nor Is it In rounding Cape
Horn, where there is what sailors call
B "true" sea. The "wickedest sea" is
encountered in rounding the Cape of
Good Hope for the eastern ports of
Cape Colony. Shipping World.

misat of Time.
Old Med Well, old man, bowd you

sleep last night? Follow my advice
about counting up?

New lied Yes, indeed; counted up
to 18,000.

Old Med Bully! And then you fell
asleep, eh?

New Med GrjeafBBot; --.it was morn-
ing by that time, aarl had to get up.

Pennsylvania Punch BowL

Never bear more than one kind of
trouble at a time. Some people bear
three kinds all they have had, all they
have now and an they expect to have.

Learn to keep your ears open aad
your saoBth closed. Dallas News.

HENRY WATERHOIISE & CO.,

Cwmt FkI ut Mtfikut its.

Stock art Bond Brokers

Fire Agents

?oniissioi Ieretyai)ts

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

and
OFFICE FURNITURE

In stock, or ordered from
turera.

Manufac- -

Silent Shop
8STZH

Arlington Slock,

BOOKCASES

XXST.aZiAM SAJUU3M.

Hotel '.

JOBJtPH JTKBJr AJTDIZ, Pre.

ORPHEUM CAFE

9mdmMd PrleA low MtMMMtMMMiNKaa nssn m cvagivswi

Everything Ziret-Clas- a

TaMlMr.SSKVNk NnttZSc

SSVSXXV1

Cyelery Co. has sold the famous
Tire for? three years,

and have the utmost in it.
The guarantee of excellence of material and work is fully sustained,

miOiiyrt'Kiiin-frH- f and thousands of riders in these islands ride this tire? to their entire satis--
faction. st-Pri- c'e reduced limit.

Insurants

Barber

We will sell our stock of Stearns Bicycles at cost for the next 30 days.
th

W. & M., Ltd.
THI

Princess !
Whea the PRINCESS GOWN saade its bow here a few weeks ago,

1t took oar breath away. The liaes were tryiag too tryiag to? aay
bat tall wosaea ,'

hiace then it has been worked with and re-ma- and so beaatiful
that you. who saw it first will scarcely recognize in ike soft; grace-fa- l.

Sowing beauty- - of this, the-- stem ltaes of that.
It Is a case of the ugly duckling over agauv
All last week women crowded oar Dress Making DejEartaeat
where it aad other beautiful dresses are being made.
There are some woaderful new embroidered Swiss dress patterns

In evening shades which came to us on the last steamer. Whea you
see their delicate workmanship, yoa will not be able to help falling
In love with their sweet artistic qualntnesa.

Then there's that new "straight front" corset hat we told yoa all
about thai last week. Perhaps youVe noticed .though, that It has
forced the price of the out-of-dat- e corset .dowa to 5

cents. Pretty good sign as to what's going to become of the old cor-

set, isn't it?

GClhitney & CQaish, litd.

Theo. H. Davles & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

- Pioneer Line of Packets from Livorpoo

New Une of Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACQUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW. DESIGNS IN SEaSHaILE SILK

The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

'jatanrBBBBaVvBBiB

.aQHHan.
aaaaa!? aaK riSaaBaaaaWKk.At 'Hf uBIbbbbvIBbbV

sbbbbbbu HBVJiBsaBa'''

ftaBBBBBBBBBBB fV VIV bbbbbbb 'J I IPk bbbHbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV

WlaV JSaaB- -ASaHfSak

Gasoline Engines

ATO HOISTS

For an Kinds of Work
(LAHD AND aLA-RUT-

E)

narParnC rSsavV

IptMs ui MttliMry

Sole Agents: THE YON EAM fOMG CO. T

Jas. F. ItosoAS, Pres. Ckcil Bbows, Viee-Pre-s. F. Hcstacb, Seo
Cbas, H, Athebtok, Auditor. W. H. Hooos, Treas. and Mgr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
kiltr: ii FIIEWOOB; STOKE, STEM ui BUCKSKIN'S GUI

WHOLE AXUC AMD UTAH?
pedal Attenton Given to Draying. "White and Black Sa d

Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREET
; XX!qi3AXXX3tX3tXX

TfiE THAT WADE- - TWIIiWfttfKEE FAGQOUS....

Bailey's
Milwaukee Puncture-proo- f

confidence

Gown

MERCHANDISE.

TIrE
Honolulu Copy of a letter from THE MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE

COMPANY.
MILWAUKEE, Nor. 7th. 1900.

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLEO.. LTD.,
Gentlemen: We are very pleased with joar efforts la Introducing:

aa selHag oar Tires ia the Hawaiian Islands. And, as stated in a
preTioM letter; we shall be pleased to eater Into the same agreement
with yoa for the coating year 191. Giving yoa the exclaslre sale
for tae Hawaiian Islands for oar Milwaakee Paactare Proof Tire.

-- Italy yoars,
, w-S

M. - P-- THUS CO.,

- fr4: W.IXHALSTEAD, Secretary aad Treasarer.

BBrBBBBBT'BBBBBVBBV faV
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Retirement ef C-- pt. Oyer.
JYo Uie Army-- and Nary .Register.

Tie retirement of Captain N. AC
"Dyer at the Nary, on the tth Instant.
Marks the transfer from actlre duty
ef aa officer of distinguished service.
jHIs services on the sea began prac
tically la 1S53 when he was fourteen
years of age and when he entered
the merchant service, where he serr
ied ror six years, zonowing the habit
of his birth place, Provrncetown.
Jrfass. His record as a fighter, which
In the Navy has been a most credit
able one, Is rendered exceptional by
a year's serrice as an enlisted man
,of the Massachusetts volunteers dur-
ing the'flrst year of the cirll war. He
.entered the Navy In 1S62 as an act- -

Jng master's mate. The close of the
.war foundJiIm an acting volunteer
lieutenant and In command of the
.bid Glasgow. He became a lieutenant
,ln the Regular Nary in 1SCS and since
then his connection with the service

fchas been eminently creditable and
.conspicuous. An. incident Illustrative
lot his career is furnished by an

of his in 1S70, when, as lieu-

tenant commander, he was serving on
the Ossipec. That vessel was pro-

ceeding north from the Mexican coast
whea she encountered a hurricane
fwhicti left the sea in a troubled state,;
and in the morning, whilst making

qsall, a man fell overboard from main-- J

uivyom V u we naiyaras carrying
jaway while hoisting topsails. Strik
lag the lower braces in falling, he
drifted astern apparently helpless,
Dyer was taking an observation on the
poop-dec- and, immediately turning
a, bowline in the end of boat fall,
Jumped into the sea and saved the
man from sharks or drowning. For
this he was officially commended . in
a special despatch from the secretary
of the Navy, as well as by Commodore
W. It. Taylor, commander-in-chief- ,

and received the silver medal of the
Massachusetts Humane Society. Cap-
tain Dyer's record In recent years nas
been too, well, known lo require de-

tailed description. He goes upon the
retired, list with the full honors of an
officer who has earned to the fullest
extent the reputation with which he
closes an active career of uncommon
value to his govornment- -

Production cf Sugar In Spain.
During the season of 1S99-190- 0 there

were In Spain 41 beet sugar mills, of
which 2C utilized 490,647 tons of beets,
producing 50,426 tons of sugar. Of
this amount 47,535 tons were sold,
leaving a stock of about 3,000 tons.

According to government statistics,
furnished up to the end of the third
quarter or last year, 156,645 tons of
tho crop of 1900-190- 1 had been worked
at that time by 21 mills, with an out-
put of 10.S66 tons of sugar. Of this
quantity 6,347 tons have been con-

sumed and 5,519 tons added to the
stock on,hnnd.

Of 'the 50,426 tons of sugar" produced
by tho 1S99-190- 0 crop about 21,590 tons
were extracted by tho mills at Gran-
ada, 9,158 tons at Ovicdo, 9,000 tons
at Saragossa, 3.S00 at Malaga, about
3,000 tons at Madrid, 2,500 tons at o,

595 tons at Santander, 390 tons
at Valladolid and about 29 tons at Corr
dova. j

During tho same period, the 2S cane--

sugar mills in Spain extracted 33,215
tons of sugar from 25S.1S1 tons of
cane. Of this quantity of sugar,
about 19.31S tons have been placed

'
on the' market and have paid the ne
cessary duty; 3,138 tons have been
placed in special depots, and some
2,813 tons were taken by the refine
ries, leaving a 6tock of about S.000
tonB in the hands of the manufactur-
ers.
'There are 2 sugar-can- e mills In a,

10 in Granndn, and 16 in Mala-
ga.

TAX COLLECTOR'S , NOTICE.

Taxpayers aro hereby notified that
in accordance with Section 30, Act 51,
Session Laws 1S96, that all personal
taxes and dog taxes which shall re-
main unpaid on March 31, of each
year shall thereby and thereupon be
come delinquent, and ten per cent, of
tho amount thereof shall be added
thereto and become duo as a part
thereof.

"If any personal taxes or dog tax
shall remain unpaid after the 31st day
of March, ten per cent, of such taxes
shall be added to tho amount of such
taxes at said date by tho Assessor,
and shall be collected as a part of
Buch taxes."

JONATHAN SHAW.
Assessor First Division.

Approved: THEO. P. LANSING,
Treasurer.

of
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun

dry Company, Limited, at Room No. of
2. in the Msgoon" BuUdlBg,! comer' of to
Alakca and. Merchant .streets, tfo Ho-

nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
sApril, at 12 o clock noon. There will
be considered proposed chango of the
by-la- as to the length of time no-itt- ce

shall be given of stockholders'
Meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance.

By order of we stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON, are

Attest: Vlco President
J. UGHTFOOT,

Treasurer.

NOTICE. j

A special meeting of the Stockkold- -

jers of the Pioneer Mill Company, by
Limited, will be held oa Thursday,
the 2Sta of March, at 10 a. hl, at the

?.0ce of Messrs. H. hackfeld & Co.,
'Ltd.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary Pioneer Mill CoLW.. t

OFFICES FOR RENT.- - ,-
- S.

16 i
THS UNDERSIGNE1 OFFERS

pce8 for rent in .the McINTTRE
BDTLDING, now being erected at cor--

Jier of Fort and KiBgUeetevkls city.
Liy to jjtJp. BlPOP.

At a Brwrer fc'Oo.'s, ed st
- r. j t m J ;).. , - i,..4

NOTICE.

., The members ef the City Improve-?m-t
arcle of the KILOHANA ART

;LEAGUB wim, hold a meeting at the
JJKAUUB ROOMS on MARCH 2f,
Iffl.nt ! o'oJock p.. w . j. v ,

Wants at i cent per wotdl
fl v IHm-- P- nVNRfWt

WWwW w flB
Wfav tmzxle toot wits and tire

' wants when The Republican can accomplish the bosineae ail oeatr per word?
use jsepguuesa is eagie-eye- u

Honnlnlu and the Hawaiian IsIandR -

people. The Republican makes your
every day.

i If Yn NNi if Yu've
A Cook A Horse
A. Horse A Bicycle
A Clerk A Purse

j A Taxd. Boy AKis?
A Partner ' A Watch

) A Situation A

AIt A Bunch
j

A Cottaee
' oranjTMncdropyour or jvnr

book In. our wini pond bt plans
. anJ tvn the cork bob. in The

List

C"
Situation ,

of Xeys

temper, the
to It Is

Republican.

We want your want ads
No advertisement accepted for less than 15 cents.

WANTED.

CONTRACTORS to get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakca
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN WANTED.

THE Castle Home Day Nursery can
accommodate four more children.

FOB SALE.

ONE Canopy top, single seat Buck-boar- d.

Inquire at King' Bros, 120
Hotel street.

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Ltd.,AIakea near
Queen Street.

FOK BENT.

CHOICE furnished corner room; elec
tric lights, bath-room- , lanai, cool

mountain breezes. 727 X.unalilo
street.

THREE nice unfurnished rooms, 110S

Peterson's lane. Suitable for light
housekeeping.

TWO rooms with first-clas- s board in a
private family, the comforts of
a home, gentlemen only. Apply 721
Kinau street.

COMFORTABLE cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Ltd., Marmlon and
South streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply on the premises to J.

, Lightfoot, manager.

NOTICE TO INTENDING PASSEN- -

GERS.

The S. S. "Zealandla" will leave
for the port of San Francisco today,
Thursday, the 28th insL, at' 12 o'clock
noon. This vessel has been

and will take cabin passengers.
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

1
l

1

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TKACT

For Sale !

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of 60 feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
w.H extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. TEvery lot .will have, a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-
ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet high
above sea IeveL

THERE IS AN OFFER to buy a part
the property by a great manufactur-

ing company. The chances .are, the, of-

fer may be accepted. There is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase in a short time. The owner

the .property will give all, chances
purchasers to make money on their,'""'investments.

Jy. VJKS.
THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to

any tract in the market
THE PREMISES situated within

one mile and a halt from the post-offic- e.

"THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
laid along the upper portion of the

property.

THE PRICES are ihe cheapest ef
any tract within two miles from, the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which will begiven to
purchasers will be the beet ever given

any Real Estate Dealer of Brokers
4ttl! 4llA 1.0 AA... .... I. TTmhM

lain.

FOK TERMS or more Brtlcnlars?l
apply to

..

k

M. Kaukanui,
Su-ye- yer and MMafer ef

Kafiolanl Tract C,
g&fiibr.?

3 V
"3 'J ?. nl-- .jft. V. J.

S J . ' :&&. t. E2

W.C.ABM "9t: v0l' A.

KA RSft JT '1aBrra. & ' .
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fipary i, 1L, .vW;

WiWI rav I M IBSW

find

all

are

vonr limbs in an effort to bhmIv roar
ana readies eTery node sad corner of
and while von talk3 rif'a An
wants and wishes knows tetbotuaadsi

, i

Ti hfurM
Horsea
Bacdea
MctcXm

owe

cr Household Good,
Kite publicity to the
tort In Tho. Republi-
can.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In accordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and 4476 of the' Revised ;Satutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to 'all shippers',
that the following articles Trill sot-b- e

carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.: i

Loose hay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha,
benzine, benzole, .coal oil,' crude petit
leum or other, like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous, articles, ill
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids. .

Refined Petroleum which will not
Ignite at a temperature "less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit Vill-b- e. received;
also oil or spirits of. turpentine' when
put in good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed In strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers cf
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles, must be.1 packed
or put up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box7 cajf'-o- r other vessel
containing the salTe shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or description-o- f the article
contained .therein.

FAILURE TO DO THIS Wttl,
render the shipper jltable
to a fine not exceeding; two
thousand dollars or impris-
onment lot exceeding eight-
een months.. or oth.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam-
ers, under special license, viz.f Steam-
ers "Mauna "Loa," "W. G."HaH,"'MHa:-nalei;- "

" "Iwalanl," Noeau," and
"James Makee." s

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received Tipon
the following conditions, viz.:

That the carrfer shall not be liable
for loss or damage. , occasioned by
causes beyond its cdnfcpL.by the per
ns or me sea oroiner waiersDy nre
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments orpeople, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor, by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, .machinery or
appurtenances', by collisions, strand-
ing or other 'accidents of navigation
of whatsoever find.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.,
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD'.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Hawaii
In Bankruptcy.

l:i"fr ,
-;

, i'-;- f

Iri the' Matter ef Pang Hoy,;tilnkrwpt.
' To the Creditors of Pang Hoy, of

Honolulu, Island of Oahu; District
of Hawaii, bankrupt.

Public Notice ef Sale of Personal
Property of Above Named Bank--

rupt.
i !-- - -

v i , :

Take notice that there will be sold
at public auction, . . $

Fridayi the 28th day ef
March, -- A. D. 1901,

At the store formerly occupied by the
Sam Wtf Hop Kee Company, ForJ Stv
near Kukfli SL, by James . MergarT,
Auctioneer, all the 'personal property.
store fixtures and stock In trade of the
said PangfHoy, centained In Hut said
store formerly; sd. n eccnpled by
the said Pang Hoy,na.'ithe--i- r
name an dtitle of the Sara Wo op Kee
Company. SaWpceetty..wiakbe,sW
to the highest bidder for cash, subject
to the approval of the District Court
of the iUnite.States fw"4fce Diatrict ef
Hawaii, in bankruptcy; pursuant "to
the order of the Hon. M. M. Betee.
JuiWmai&mttAr3- - Jfi J

Dated tte 18th doTMait-TAl-X
1901.

WADE WARREN THAYER.
Trustee for Pang Hay, a Bankrupt.

.t ar --w.,ffj'(rtt ttx.ttfitirm
y ti

NOTICE
tj t --iiVA& iiv'W.

At the adjonrned annaal meeting of
the stockheldera of the later-Islan-d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., held
this day, thtonQwiac.oAcers ajad d(

0
enmejraar

JAMES L. McLKAN. Vke-PrenWe-n. yT mtammmm imiti, TtPia,'ir 2r
&

Cn. CBrz'.'8aetaflkT. iJy wf ' 'Tt-- , SK Z life,TKMTv UflBBriK a. t7

cd,, . W.O. BmMhi

SSS?tl?lSS i
CH.CLAW.

J-,-v r " O.K. Wlleac.

. r "TT-- " ., . .T' ' i.

xl - ''.. '' ,v

4f- ,

TheWLMte floas
4 iutt Street.

Special Sale
.im h..,

A good festrblack lady's stock-
ing, in all sizes, regular price,
25c. For a few days we will
sell them for 20c a pair; three
:pairs for 50c.

A BSOillH
DOtf'T FORGET THE PICE:
2qc a Pair; three pairs for 50e.

The QQfeite House
420 FORT

-- Having completed arrangements j"
whereby we are, again, able to roast
and grind our Coffee uiuler our per- - t
sonal supervision, we take - pleasure
in'announcing to our customers and
the public generally,
able to furnish them

cc MAI'SCOFFEE
of. the high grade
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed. - .j

Ita name is a guarantee of 'yt'PURITY and QTJAT.TTT. ft.
Give it a Trial-- ., j

HENBY.JTAY & CO., Limited ft
K P.O. 110X380. Telophones: Main 22-2- Jj

KJAJLxiLMa
A

KACIFIC
dST'saC"

OBKtedelay purchasing

at?mr;RMCES

&t

.m m. m

6vt 'fe" isrB iiin

HONOLULU'S
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TO SUIT ALL

to
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n' t
CHOICEST.

St--

and manv other

Wall,. MlGhols Co.
Ice

Electric Co.
ICE delivered now to

all, parts of the city.

OFFICE:

. .KEWALO. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFIM 4 IARKIIA1
Telephone 8151, Blue.

P. O. Box 60O

The Fountain
Not Ponce de Leon's, but H.
A. Juen'a, King and Bere-tani- a,

Palama.

2
Largs Mugs Beer
and a nice plate of beans

for. .

All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russel's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

H. I. JUEN, King and Beretania
I PALAMA.

WILDEO

Steamship

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

Heights
'tjwa-- i

will regret
iI f: t

x i

FROM
i4.

f

--V.y

"MiW;i;jm
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DISTRICT
iiiw J"

RAPIDLY

chance they have missed. M - illit ,.

$3,500
Every Lot is: reached a delightful ride uporiiHawaii's

THEf BEST

se.o

STMENT EVER'OFFERED
RESIDENCE

hWi

&

PROPRIETOR.

the

.

by

... .. ..rf. - . .- -

mi . SlffLIES.

Ltd.

Oahu

Qmvm

Start the

KWYEitlKiT
HavffsrsteBi a4 save
time, worry al ex-
pense.

6iliei Letter Files

Carl Itta Files

DKimt Files

labor -savingjdevices.
.a

To fliePiiic
WE WISH TO THANK THE

people of Honolulu for tho

largo patronage they have

bestowed on us. We are now

offering:

MEAT,
POULTRY,
PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Pkioes.:

with an Improved Delivery:

System.

HONOLULU MARKET CO., Li
Bethel Street.

P. O. BOX 219.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph

On an After the 2nd of March
messages In plain language will be

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAf,
MAUNALEI, LANAI, and
LAHAINA, MAUI.

The charge for such messages will
bo at tho rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge $2.00;
until furthor notice.

When telephone! connections aro
available messages may be handed to .

tho telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed..

Ihe Cw3t of special delivery Is not
Included in the charge at 20 cents per
word. If the cost is known It must,
be paid by the sender when the mes-
sage is handed In. If unknown, it
must be paid by ihe addressee when
the message is delivered.

Honolulu Office, lagoon Block

UPSTAIRS.

FOR RENT.- -

LARCE AIRY EOOITB

i Singleor En Suitcat

Oppheatri Hotel
POST STREET

ulfEWlAQE02NT

Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S

CoDtrxtirs t BinWer s
1--

General Bmdaeas

All Klsda ef Laborers' Ssppllea.
CTJSiB STOITES

: On hand, ready to supply..
Postofice Box 878.

T, HAYASHI,
Manager.

King Street, near Lillha (Ewa side).

Aster HHSfrMurait
Cooiar MUif & Alaka Streota.

He Is serrecl at all hours.
First clasarin every detai ;

AHHUCK,
fSV.

-

1

Ifr-

I

V
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AN BRES5

No cracking, no drawing: to the feet; very soft, and
easily conforming.

Hanan's are the only people making these goods. A

long-fe- lt want supplied.

MGlnerny's Shoe Store
SOLE AGENTS
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Grand Opening!
The M. E. Killean Co., Ltd., ex- -

tends a cordial iiLYitatioii to the
ladies of Honolulu, on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

OF THIS WEEK

at which time their large and
exquisite stock of new goods
will he on display.
Carefully and personally selected,
no finer display of ladies sundries
and millinery goods were ever
brought to Honolulu.

The M. LKilleati Co., Ltd., Hotel Street.

" "
? s " " x "

PACIPIO IMPORT GO.
Progress Block, port Street.

JUST OPENED !

ANOTHER LAHGE SIIIPMENT OF

--IN-

f

Wliisb materials
If you dosiro to niako your selections do not delay in

inspecting our high-clas- s novelties. Our lines of

overy fabric are complete as regards shades and
patterns.

Special This Week!
48-inc- h Whito Chiffhn, regular $1.25 quality; flC.

ard "per v --

"

;
48-inc- h Whito Chiffon, regular $1.00 quality; DC.
per yard . WC

TTngHrCft IFercalee
3G-inc- h wide, regular ICAc quality; 49 4 9ft
special.. ;Ul tC
Choice selections of Embroidered Swisses; OC- -
this week special tw

We invito attention to this class of goods, tlie
finest production ever placed on the market; JC
tiiis week special at . VI-- - -

S S.A T tR f-- '

Wash Gloves, guaranteed and fitted; - i ' It...... ....... ....jjik YJtkll .......I............ .v.-- . wW

1903L J3rapexio
50 pes. Silkoline, immense variety of patterns; IC.
per yard . ., . .". .. .... IW
Fancy Art Denims,-al- l in new
desigiis.at urZe, zie, Zac

SPECTAT. 'X' H T,B av u;t-!U-!-

Ladies Muslin Underskirts, 7 rows insertion; M tl
special at . .Mvi

o

Pacific Import Go.
PROGRESS BLOCK, I0RT;STJlEEfc:: -
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New York Dental
Parlors.

Room 4, Elite Building, Hate! Street.

THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted and filled aesolHtely
without pain by oar late scientific
methods. No sleep prodndnK agents
or cocaine. These are the only deatal
parlors in Honolulu that hare the pat-
ent appliances and ingredients to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

..Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, S;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, SI up; sil-

ver fillings, 50c

HO PLATES

Any work that sh' "J Id not prove sat
isfactory will be at. nded to free of
charge any time with, i 5 years.

"We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
hare a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. ve will tell you In advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find we do exactly as we adver-
tise.

-- -

REWYORKDENTILPARLORS

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Ofllco open from 8a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To YourFtiends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. KLEIN, Manager.

Has Constantlt ok Hand a Choice
Lixe OF

Imported and
Domestic Keats:
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 9 aon. and 3 pjn.

Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered are respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

Arrangements are being made to in-

stall a telephone.

THE HONOLULU

STEM liORDRT CO.

WE BEG to inform our patrons
and the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
eore first Class Workaaen . from
the Coast. Oar'work in the future
trill give better satisfaction than be-
fore. We wash

fUfSINlElS
dad guarantee Bet to shrink them

No Chinamen Employtd.

Tiiwt JpTTTPBH vffVM c Mfwv9w

CTUK0 IVSS FM Sill

A CTLINTei PK198, ia good
ebadittoa -- Jwat the --vnmkx
weekljpiper. --ina -- W- eoH, at'
I "T vltintf" itv1Iwmlilinii' nHV

- Weather yesterday.
Mesa Teatneratare fi sec (Mlaiaram Tettneratare 1M
Marian ma Teaaperatare 75M 4eV
Barometer 36.82, falMftg.
Rainfall ). W.
Mean Dew Ppiat for the Day t
Mean Relative Hamteity 7.

w"ie
North Northeast, 4 to 2. Weather,

cloudy to clear and cooL
Forecast fer Tetfsy.

Pair weather.
'i

News of the Town.
Drop in and meet roar Meads at

the St. German! Bimard Parkin.
There will be a soecial business

meeting of Company H, National
Guard of Hawaii, this evenlne at 7:30
o'clock.

The new Easter "MUliner" has ar-
rived at Mrs. Banna's, King street;
also the Delineator and Butterick
fashions. -

Big reductions on all samples at
City of Paris Dry Goods Co.. Hawai
ian hotel this week only; Mrs. Bost-wic-k

leaving.
A choice furnished corner roonv

with electric light, bathroom. lanaT
and cool mountain breezes is to let
at 727 Lunalilo street. -

The S. S. Zealandia leaves for San
Francisco today at 12 o'clock noon
This vessel has recently been --refitted
and will carry passengers.

Company B has decided to accept
the challenge of Company A for a
competitive drill on the parade
grounds Saturday evening. ,

The Shriners who visited the Bislt
op Museum yesterday afternoon were
treated to some vocal selections by
the Kamehameha Glee Club.

A meeting "will be held In Foster
hall tomorrow evening for the purpose
of organizing a naUve auxiliary to the
Gospel Temperance League.

New Parisian hats in fancy chiffons,
straws, &c, at Mrs. Hanna's, King
street; also new trimmings large
selection of gold late trimmings.

The choir of the Second Congrega-
tion of St. Andrew's will have a re-
hearsal this evening at 7:30 o'clQck at
the residence of Mrs. Dr. C B. Cooper.

Mrs. Florence Russell cf Church
Crookham, Hants, England, arrived in
the Mariposa. She will be Ue guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, r., for
several months.

The moonlight concert given by the
Hawaiian Band at Makee Island, Ka-piola- ni

Park; yesterday evening drew
out a large throng. The program was
up to the usual standard of excellence.

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.

Wednesday, March 27, 1901.

Stock. Bid. Asked.
MERCANTILE.

N. S. Sachs D. G. Co 100
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. 65

SUGAR,
Ewa Plan. Co 27 28
Haw. Agricul. Co 300 3176
Haw. Sugar Co 41 41
Honomu Sugar Co 165 175
Honokaa Sugar Co 33
Kahuku Plan. Co...-- . 27
Klhel Plan. Co.. as - 11 11
Kihei Plan. Co.,pd 13
McBryde Sugar Co., as. 8 B30 8
Oahu Sugar Co 160 161
Ookala Sugar Plan. Co 19
Olaa Sugar Co., as 5 "" 5
Olaa Sugar Co., pd... 15 15
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 185
Pioneer Mill Co 117
Waialua Agr. Co 118 119
Walluku Sugar Co 385
Walmanalo Sugar Co., 190
Waimea Mill Co ; 100

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steamship Co 100

Mutual Telephone Co.. 9 10
Oahu R. & Land Co 105

BONDS.
Haw. Gov. 6 per cent.. 99
O. R. & L. Co., 6 p. c. 103
Oahu Flan., 6 p. C...- - 102

SALES.
50 Kihei, as., Ill; 5 McBryde, as., 8;

5 McBryde, asJ, 8; 5 McBryde. as.,
8; 5 McBryde, as., 8; 5 McBryde,

as $8; 5 McBryde, as., 8; 5 McBryde,
as., 8; 5 McBryde, as., 8; 100 Mc-

Bryde, as., 8, B30; 5 Mutual Tele
19.75; 5 Mutual Tele., 9.62 1-- 2.

Tke First Early Kremlajr Fa;
The plan of this .Paper not being

generally knows, the Proprietors meet
respectfully take the Liberty of sub-

mitting the following Sketch of It te
the perusal of the Public. '

The Noon Gaaette will be regularly
published every day at Twelve o'clock
and will contain all the actual news of
the Nine Morning Papers, cautiously
and faithfully selected from them. Ev-
ery Species of Misinformation and Un-

truth will be guarded against wkh tke
utmost care, aad the Coauauafcatlea
of real authenticated Intelligence eaiy
will ever be the grand Object of this
Print.

Besides the Advantage of having aM

the Newt of the Nine Morfiiag Papers
comprised la one, the Neea Gasette
will contain a Postscript with every
Article of important Intelligence that
may arise on the Morning ef Its .publi-

cation, so that as wefl as s ssdverssl
Morning Paper, this Frist wffl he-foun-d

little, If nt aH. naferier te any
lre&lng PobUcatles. Frost Tke Noon
Gaaette and Dally Register, ITftU

Seat Imlc a4 m

I eece remember nnringn neetd Lea-do-n

doctor out at sea for n Uttle ama-
teur nahlng. He wenld lfte to see a
teiigo cuttle caught, he salt I
aim of what was nkely to hsnyt
gafflag was en, bot he sM n
"Snrely- .- he said. 1 can
gnesswork ss this snst W
a time."
I felt dsstons ss to the

sis white shirt wss pramlsmt ebject
tkresgh his having inch an epen Test
Finally n entile took the heJt, sad mm 1.
drew k toward ns tkm dectoc lest si
thenght f klmeelf nas
In sic sdmlratton
and the beastlfsl eyes ef the
when nu tostnnf; as I gsJM It. the
wkele Ink charge stmek stot Is the
threat and ssy

Japanese
Bazaar
"HaaJe-fe- a Lawn," Hotel

- and Richards Sis.

arch 21 mi 30.
2tolO.lL

By Ladies' Aid Society of the
Japanese Xethodist
Church. : : : : :

1 ICKET5, 25 CCHT5
Sold KS Boost 3t Campbell Block.

Don't
DRINK

me mm
WHISKEY,

UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&OO.
SOLS AGENTS

TEKKITOBY OF HAWAII.

The
Girls
Prefer

LQWNEYJS;
'

--, -

'Do the
Married Women.

Hwnag the : '" -

THEATES SEASON

Take a box of

DELICIOUS I0N-NN- S

With you to
each performance.

LEWIS I CO., Grecirs

SbleAg-ent- a

TlmTilip.iiis-241-241-- 241

Fres H
MlLK!

BT THE

9
UUYEIEI TWrCE IIILY

Star Dairy

TELEPHOKX, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFfTOE, TEL., MAIN 391.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

NEW GOODS
BRACELETS

RLNGS, PINS - .

brooches' Switches
Stcrtlnf Sihrerwirc, Etc

BIART'S
Jewelry 4MK. fort Street

j. i Ftsxi t a.
Members ef Eosohla xchnjigs

SnBaBBBMWBB H

Stick arf tHlntm
. -- . i. i- -..--J. .,-.. . -- . . ?.--- .
rusiiinss :nsfflgsrnhir " u stvsia oxmnurx.

Arrive hy the stum irsntt es- - a . c

tnlned a gne tot of toe iissnVeeM-- ' , - :.
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I. S. Subs Dry Goods Co.

XJMXXXD.

rtr nnvimrnrmw with OTrtt-- " r X

SPECIAL SALE OF--

Plata and Fancy Mete Silks

WE SHALL OFFER

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
The Whole Oar Immense Stock of

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

AT BARGAIN PRICES

WE SHALL SELL
LADLES' NIGHT GOWN8 75 Cento, Eegular Price $1.00

$1.00 1.25
. c 1a5 . 1,50

i j5o 1.75
LADIES' TUCKED SKIRTS, 75 Cento, Regular Price $1.00
LADLES' TRIMMED SKIRTS, $1.00

1.25
1.50

LADIES' CORSET COVERS, 50 Cento
65 Cento

LADIES' DRAWERS for 30 Cento
75 Cento

m,;L
T

of

for

15
1.50

$2.00 & 2.25
85c. 90c:

$1.00
45 Cento

$1.00

We want you to bear in mind that no such values
have ever been offered in Honolulu before. It does
not pay to make underwear at home when the ready-to-we- ar

article can be bought for so little money.

iOaclis Dry Goods CoJM.
JOPBEER

25 RETHLERS
FOI3T SIBIEI.

wVWVwVWVWVwVwVwVs?VwSlWVWVWVT?VVw

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK

t--

AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

We have pure laundry tespf specially manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundry use. This will --

not Injure the finest fabric, and goods washed with It are
entirely free from odor. '-

-

Weuse Pure Artesian Water from our own well on the"
premises.

We do not use chemicals (which will Injure fabrics), In
the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes In contact with wood In the"
process of washing. Our working machines are all polished1
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our'
other machines all of the very latest Invention and are'
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes have long experience the various
branches of the work In which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.,.

We call for and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If you telephone MAIN we will sen4 our wagons
cround to your home.

I The Sanitary Steam Laundry Go.
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-Tow- n Office, 116 Hotel Street (OW Elite Building).'
S

LOTS FOR SALE
82 Fine Lots, Laid out in Blocks, in tke :

Gulick Tract (m Knhi)
FACING KSSd STREET

PWCtS 0l $500 MID MP
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KMIKirSJllEF
; MJunUIOS CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

before the Judge, which if denied
would give scope for an appeal. Sec-oa-a,

by an action of assumpsit against
the clerk, who could not set up the or
der as defense If the order were void.
Third, by certiorari against the Cir-

cuit Court to review .the record, orders
and proceedings in the matter.

Another ground of demurrer is that
the relator took no steps in the usual
and proper war to haro the order set
aside. Authorities are represented as
being solid upon the proposition that
a distinct and formal demand must
be made upon the person whose duty
It is to perform a given act and that
there must be a distinct and formal
refusal to do the act, before a man-
damus will Issue. A failure to allega
such matters will be fatal to thf re-

lator's case. The fact that a Judge
has made an order alleged Co be illegal
does not exempt the person complain-
ing of such order from the duty of
taking the necessary steps to have the
order vacated. The case of erroneous
instructions to a jury Is argued a
parallel on this score. Common fair-
ness demands that a trial court should
be given the opportunity of correcting
Its errors If any, before the same are
by compulsory process submitted to
the appellate court for review. Copi-

ous authority Is cited under this head.
It is further contended that if the

relator Is without remedy It Is due to
his own negligence of means available.

The next ground in that the term of
court at which the order was made
had expired before these proceedings
were taken, therefore to compel the
judge at chambers to vacate the sol-

emn order of a court would be to
strike down all distinction between
the court as a court and a judge at
chambers.

The last ground taken is that the
Supreme Court Is without jurisdiction
In the matter. Authorities quoted by
counsel for the relator are reviewed
to Bhow that they cither do not bear
upon the case at bar or are proved un-

sound by higher authorities and over-

whelming majority of authorities.

AWED A MOB.

How an Officer Now in Honolulu Stop-

ped a Riot,
Lieutenant E. L. D. Breckenridge,

who was wounded In the same volley
that killed General Lawton, is on the
transport Pennsylvania, returning to
Uanlla. While In San Francisco, a
few days before the sailing of the
transport. Lieutenant Breckenridge
was the hero of an event which at-

tracted considerable attention and
much praise for the young officer. A
Boldior belonging to the Twenty-sixt- h

Infantry had been swindled, so. he al-

leged, by a pawn-broke- r named Nath-
an Herzog, who had, his pawnshop
near the Presidio. A. crowd of soldiers,
angered by the soldier's charges,
smashed In the show windows one
night, but wero prevented from doing
further damage by the arrival of a
body of armed troops.

The next night, a similar attempt
was made to destroy Herzog's place
of business.

Lieutenant Breckenridge, in 'his tent
In the Presidio, heard the tumult and
at once made his way to the scene.

"I'll shoot the first man that takes
a step forward!" said ho as he stood
with his pistol leveled at the angry
men.

,The business end of the Colt, and
the cool effrontery of the man who

""held it as against a thousand had a
chilling effect on the marauders, who
were all rage so long as they were
unopposed, and they fell back. Breck-
inridge held his position until the pro-

vost guard marched up and empha-

sized Its orders to dlsperso with vigor-
ous thrusts of the bayonet In ten
minutes the street was cleared and the
men had scattered to their camps.

Public Moonlight Concert.
Oa this Thursday evening at 7:30 p.

&l, at the Hawaiian hotel
Part I.

Overture Hungarian ..... Bela
Cornet Solo Culver Polka. Steinhauer

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Suite Italian Tschakoff

(a) Malkai Walpio,
(b) Maui i ka OL

' . Miss I. Kelliaa.
(c) Wal Mapuna.
(d) Ahea Oe.

Mrs. N. AlapaL
Part II.

Selection The Messenger Boy ....
..:;.. .......-.'.-

. .... .bnckton
Waltx Wedding of the Winds... Hall
iBteraexxo Salome Loralne
Cake Walk Buack O'Blackberries. -

, I .'Holzman
The Star Spangled Banner.
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w'''Owing to a stractural break
la oee ot The,HpuWkn's Mo--tjrpe- e,

before half of the mat-
ter intended for this Issue was
composed, readers 'wilt ardoa
the aaaoBHt of reMy-se- t ials-cella- a;

ia place, of latest news
appaariag tills morsing. The
mtiM&tfoyfmif &o Jate -- te
orercoits Sagl by better"
makeshifts for this kseae. -.

4- -

WC4t4fHf044f4fim
Tk examlMtloa ot the c)aMe' ia

Mohaatoal drawing, s&& the bgtn- -
! "

-

sere' Bifete study classes will be k-e-

at the T. ML a A. rooms this evesisg.
m

A Picturesque Sic; hi.
Soreason's wharf, when the Pennsyl-

vania Is moored, presents an Interest-
ing spectacle at night The men are
allowed to take their blankets off the
transport and make their beds on the
dock. After taps is sounded, the old
wharf, with Its dark shadows, the
huge vessel on one side, and the sleep-

ing hundreds, make a picture not
easily forgotten.

Jaclj Lucas Returned.
John Lucas, of Lucas Bros., return

ed on Saturday from a two o: three
months' visit to California, muri im-

proved in heal'.h. He left Mrs. Luca
and children in San Francisco for a
longer benefit of change.

Dr. McKibbin's Condition.
John M. Dowsett received a wireless

message from Makawao Tuesday af-

ternoon, stating that Dr. McKIbbin
was not any worse than when he left
him Saturday night. Otherwise Mr.
Dowsett would have gone to see him
again in the Claudine that night

Huntington heirs are to continue
the fight over the provisions of the
will of the late Collis P. Huntington.

Frank E. Corbett, Speaker of the
Montana House of Representatives,
died of pneumonia March 14 la Butte.

Owing to the Manchurian conven-
tion, relations between Russia and
Japan have become very strained.

King Edward has given it out he
will maintain the prevailing standard
of religious liberty as heretofore.
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Century
MAGAZINE

Tie Ferie&cal the Werid

Will lab 1101

A Yttf tf
BESIDES a great program of illus-

trated articles, superb panorama
of Bach McMaster"s
group .ofarticles oa .Daniel Webster,
color-pictur- e 'etc. The Cestury will
present

Start Mt& m Co Sfrfc fy:

Hrs. Burnett.
Wlatoa Churchill,
Edwin Asa Dlx.
Hamlin Garland,
DavM Gray.
Joel Chandler Harris,
3rcl Harte,
W. D. Howells.
Henry James,
Sarah Ome Jewell,

u THE HELMET

Century,

everywhere enthu-
siastic opening

remarkable,
apparently established

Transcript
remarkable performance.'

The Cinfunj Co.

yrMintitinmniTtnTiniiTiTriTHnriMiniiiir?

THIS IS RIGHT!

Place your insurance with
recognizes

Honolulu and the Hawaiian
""r

The Pacific Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

millions dollars insurance, policies
Hawaiian Islands, proposes investing
annual premiums Hawaiian securities,

Insurance. Investment, Speculation.

Everyman family .duty them.
Every without family duty him-

self.

Policy Insurance BEST INVESTMENT
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Bertha
Flora Steel.
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Ward.
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C. HUTOHENS

MOTICE

-g-- erLt-

W

WHEN WANT

Do not
THERE

It is distilled by W. SfcCaUoch, Owensboro, ,

"GKSEN is is the whiskey of the 3.
"OKKHT KTVIK" whiskey awarded? the theffiuss t

.

Tot Sale in All aad by
& CO., Ltd., Sole

NO SKSSTTTimS.
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McCLXTBE'S MAGAZINE

Strong Features
99

.,..RudyardJEpling'sjrwRNoveL...
The impertant ami loosest pieoiaC wk
yet aadertakQ. It is of life ia

Bast Kr

Kipllag,
I&nUaclaren.
Thomas Selsoa

Stockton,
VcEnery smart.

Wallace.
Charles Dudley Warner.

Stewart Phelps
Wllklnv.

OF

great novel, adven
ture, action,

three hundred years be-

gan
continue several -- months

JS01. Critics
chapters

story. "Tne author's
iame
this, maiden effort," Bos-
ton Critic calls

WHIN NEW Till
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not
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accept goods bearing similar name.
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XTVER" official U. Navy Dept
was Gold Medal
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Saloon
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TAXE

for 1901

most
story Iadm.

NEW "DOLTrV mATOOTTliS:-- At,Kti
Short Stories by Aathors

JOEL GHANDLER-HAHRI- S,

SARAH ORNE JEWETT indMkKKmM
Special Articles oa Subjects ia .1"

Popular Science,, Nature New Inven
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IlfVlTf CIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

the best
and sold most mod-eratepric- es.

Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find

the
sterling qualities re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

TYPEWRITER AND

Stmt
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HONOLULU
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THE OSIY
OCEAN TO.OCEAX LINE

ACROSS UNITED STATES

UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT

8,000 Miles of Railway and

3,500 Miles of Steamship Lin?s

OPERATED BETWEEN

SM
the Amer.an Gateway of the Pacific,

W'TORKGITY
the Atlantic Gateway and the

CULF OF NEXIG0 AND CUBAN PORTS

THE MOST MODERIN AND COM- -

EQUIPMENT

The Southern Pacific Company and
its allied lines, the Pacific Mail and
Occidental and Oriental Steamship
kj mpanies, link together In firm com-
mercial, relations the United States
of America, Hawaiian Islands,
China ind tt e Philippine Islands, and
afford th

MOSr DIRECT,
COMPLETE and EFFICIENT
TRAFFIC FACILITIES

to and from all parts of the world.
Four Thousand Miles of Road are

operated on the Pacific Coast ot the
United and it is the only Line
by which all the great attractions of
California are reached.

Its attractive and instructive liter-
ature about CsKforoiA and other places
on Us lip.'jc 'jt tree to alL Send for it

For informatlon'of any kl.id concern-
ing travel atd trafHc on this Com-
pany's lines, rpply to or addiess any
of the following agents

SAN PRANCI3CO, CAL, U. S. A.

E. O. McContiJdr, Pass. Trafllc Mana--

ger; T. H. Goodman, General Pass.
Agent

HONOLULU, H. I.

11. HackfelC & (X, Ltd.

Is Worth
Reading

We to increase the circulation of

lUt HONOLULU, REPUBLICAN

and for a Bbort tirae make ibis ttt liberal indncement to all new sub-
scribers:

For Three Months' Subscription to The Honolulu Repub-

lican year's subscription' will be given Tree to any one of tbe followinS
well-kno- aiagazines:

Munseys
McGlure's

i'Pnxitais- -

obtainable,

embodying

Ltd.

THROUGH

FEMCISCO

Ladies9 Home Journal
Argosy
Cosmopolitan

X FOR ATCAR'S $UCRirnON, paW-i- a advaace,
alwTe Maxl;wisr be glvea FKCE for a year.

The price

3W

j 'X'

aar TWO ot the

REEUBUCAN:

rJgH.
MtfeJa nffnrraanhhiln a anntf rtatlr.t I,pmm&Mifi i t. TJ 'i,J '
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L. B. Kerr & Co.. Ltd.

Bankrupt Stock

SALE
...Still Continues...

Wonderful Bargains
FOR- -

LADIES AND GENTLEMN:

Dress Goods,
Underwear, r:

Bathing Suits
Shirts,

Neckwear,
V Handkerchiefs,

Hats, etc., etc,
Ye aro headquarters for Domestics

Sheetings, Blankets, Towels, Quilts, etc.

L.B.Kerr&Co.,Ltd.
QUEEN STREET

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOXX500XOOOOOCOOOOX)OOOOOCOCOOCKXCO

Ire You Building a House?
Plaster It With:

MpiipeWall Plaster
IT DOESH'T CRACK.

.
IT NEVER HEEDS REPAIRS.

IT HARD" AS STONE. IT IS FIRE-PROO- F. .'

TJETTOJSr MKTJLL CORNERS
-- arnEost..CapsJ2Bpes and Joice Hangers

IPorcelainlEnamej tPaintr Berger, :Metal Spanish

; -

5

Tile:

632 Fort Street

Taylo'MdStyle'-Ti- n

HlWIimi M311 CO., Ltd.
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We are all kinds of electrical
work at very moderate aad
would like to do some work for vae.

J. H.

' The Union Electric Co. -
OFFICE: 611 North King St, Hou&:h1o. T. H." P. O, BOX 65.
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